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"MOTHER'S FOOL." ANCIENT GARDENS.

"'Tis plain to me," said thefarner's wife, The iirst nutite of a garden in the histori-
"These boys wil niake their mark in life.
They never were mnade to iandle a hoc, cal records of Ruine, is that of Tarquinius
And at once to college they ought to go. Supergus, live hxun..ed and thirty-fouryearsYes, .1 ohn and Hnry. 'tis clear to me,
Great mon in the world are sure to be; liefore the birth of Christ. Livy and Diony-
But Ned, he's little above a fool,
So-J,,hn and Henry must go to school." sius allude to one u hich adjoined the royal

"Now, really, wife," quoth Fariner Brown, palace, which was embellished with a profu-
As ho sat his mug of ider down, ,sion of flow ers, in which the rose and poppy
"Ned does more work in one day for me •eîîvt. ig the paintings found
Than both his brothers do in three;
Book learnin' will iever p.ant beans or corn, LIt et ulaneum, are a few' traeings of gar-
Nor hoc potatoes, sure as you're born- t
Nor mend a rod of broken fonce; dens ; they are, we are told, small square
For my part, give mue coin 111011 sen1se." inclosure§ fornmed by trellis work and espa-

But his wifo the roost vas bound to rule, liers, and rcguLarly ornamented with vases,And so "the boys" wero sent to school: i
While Ned, of course, was left behind, fountains and tr atides, elegaiitly symmet-
For his mother said he had no mind, rical. The gardens, of Athens were remark-Five ycars at school the students spent, .r .
Then oaci one into business went able for their classie elegance. Adorned
John learned to play the flute and flddle, , with temples, altar, statues and monuments,
And parted his hair, of course, in the middle; where somne of tlhir departed heroes reposed,Though his brotherlooked rather higher than he
And hung on his sbingle-'H.,Brown, M. D." it would appear that tiese gardons had sone

Meanwhile at home thoir brother Ned resemiblance to our mnodern cemeteries. The
Had taken a notion into his hoad, points to which particular attention was
Thongh lie said nota word buttrimmned his trees .
And hoed his corn and soved his peas. paid, were shade, coolness, fragrance, and
Hut somchow, cither byr "hook or crook," repose.
Il e managed to reatl full many a book.

Well, the war broke out, and "Capt. Ned," The Medicinal Qualtities of Honey.
To battle a hundred soldiers led:
A nd w-hen the enemys flag went down, Honey is one of the most valuable of medi-
Came narching honie us "Gen. Brown." eines. On October ist, I was taken with
But he nent to xnork on the farn again, bilus and gasti i. fut ei, followed by a re-
Planted his corn and sowed his mrain, .
RepairedtLIe house and the broken fonce, apse i the shapof mflammation of the
And people said hie had commnon sense lungsanxd their surroundings; also conges-
Now comon seuso was rather rare, tion of a portion. Until within two or
And the state m'ouse needed a portion there, three ueeks 1 w as unconscious, and there-So our 'fainmly dunce moved into town,
And the people called hii "Gov. Broxwn;" fore not an1 are of my condition, at which
And his brothers who were early sent to school ating honey,ame home Lu liv e with "mxothxer's fool."o time I commenê-ed ainony and hamve

taken it at all times of the day and night,
'They talk about a womxan s sphere until I la% g- eatLmn fi' e tui o-pound boxes of
As though it had a limit; ncy. My cougi lias suhsided, and ny

There's not a place in carth or heaven,
There's not a task to mankind given, lungs are heaing much beyond the physi-
Thero's nut a blessmng or a wo. . e i
Th re's not a whispered yes or no. cian s expectations. I ikthhoney is
There's not a life, o1 death, or birtb, doing the business. I am, now.abléto, walkThat bas a feather's wcigbt of worth,

Without.a woman in it." about the bouse.- Arm. Beg-Jou .
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Laugh and the World Laughs.

Laugh, and the vorld lauglis with you;
Weep, and you weep alone;

For this bras e old earth inust borrow
its mirth,

It lias trouble enough of its own.
Sing, aud the ùills will answ er;

Sigh, it is lost on the air; .
The echoes bound to a joy ful sound,

But shrink from voicing cure.

Rejoice, and men will stek you;
Grieve and they will turn and go; > » 1-5Ag

They want full n!.easmîe of all your
pleasure,

But they do not want y our woe.
Be glad, and your frienids are maniy;

Be sud, and you 1->se thein all;
Tiere are none to deline ou ntctar*d

wine,
But alone .ou taut drink lif'b gall.

Feast, and your halls are crowded;
Fast, and the world goes by;

Succeed and give, and it lielps you live
But no man can help you die.

There is room in the halls of ploasure -
For a long and lordly train;

But one by one we nust all file on
Through the narrow aisles of pain.

FLOWERS AND HEALTH.

Professor Mantogazza of PaYia lias lately
discovered that ozone is generated in in-
mense quantities by all plants and flowers
possessing green leaves and aroinatie odour.
Hyacinths, migonette, heliotrope, lenon,
mint, lavender, narcissus, cherry-laurel, and
the like, all throw off Gzone largely on
exposure to the suns rays. So powerful is
this great atnospheric purifier that it is the
belief of chenists that whole districts can be
redeemed from the deady malaria which
infests thein by covering theni with aro-
matie vegetation. The bearing of this upon
flower culture in our large cities is also very
important. Experiments have proved that
the air 6f cities contains less ozone than
that of the surrounding country and the
thickly-inhabited parts of cities less than

the more sparsely, or than the .parks and
open squares. Plants and flowers and

green trees can alone restore the balance; so
that every little flower pot is not merely a
thing of beauty -while it lasts, but has a
direct; ,aind beléficial influence upon the
healtH .fthe;neighborlood in which it is
founua.

TrBERoUS iIoOTrD BEGONIA.

SUCCESS VITH MIGNONETTE.

Having failed two years in succession to
grow Mignonette in the house, and having

succeeded perfectly this winter, my plan,
which requires no extra pots, may be of help

to others. In October, when I take in my

geraniums for winter, I scatter sone seed of

Mignonette over the top of the earth, and

cover with a little fine Sphagnum, or other

mosB, to keep the carth moist. Pots which

receive the full hot sun vill not grow mig

nonette, but those which are in shade a part

of the day will give as rank growth of leaves

and flowers as one could ask. Sweet Alys-

sum and Candytuft do equally well treated

in this way, only to grow well. they require

the liglitest places in the window, and should

be exposed to as much sunlight as possible.
L. R. C.

-o---
A New York journal says:-"We always

did despise those mncii who never drink,

swear nor smoke." To whieh sentiment thé

Farmer and Dairyman responds: "We pre-

sumne the devil feels the saine way about it."

How vould "Holiness unto the Lord" look
inscribed on a rum cask ?-Rev. Barom Stow.



AND COTTAGE GARDENER.

MityýUL -QUEEN'S PRIZE.

FRENCH F4.RMS. what seemed to be a g:,t.antic piece of striped
carpet, "is a piece of wheat sixty feet wide.

Those who think they have a siall farin Then comes a strip of potatoes twenty-five
unless the number of acres runa up ito the wide, thon comnes forty fet of oats, then ten

hundreds, should note how they practice feet of carrots, twenty feet alfalfa (luzerne),
farming in France. This is what a corres- ton feet of mnangel-wurzels, five feet of
pondent of the New York *Sun found ont in onions, five feet of cabbage, and the rest is
his travels: in flowers, peas, currants, gooseberries and

WhenTI asked a French farmer how his little vegetables."
farm happened, like all the rest, so long and " Can you support your family on a farni
narrow, ho said: 150 feet wide and 2,000 feet long ?" I asked;

It lias been divided up so often. ' When for the narrow strip seemed like a man's
a French father (lies, he divides his fari, doorway in America.
and eacli one of his children has an equal " Support ny fanily ?" he exclaimed.
share. He always divides it lengthwise, so 1 "Why the farn is too large for us. I rent
as to give eaci one a long strip. The long part of it now."
strips are easily cultivated, because we plow
lengthwise. These strips always run north HEN MANURE FOR ONIONS.
and south so that the sun can shine into the -

,,s The Germnantown '/'eleqraph says " Hen

ro ow largo is your farnm ?" I asked. manure, vhere only a snall quantity is

"My father's farn was 300 feet wide and gathered, is botter adapted to the growing

2,000 foot long. When ho died, my brother of onions than anything we ever tried. AI-

had half. NoW my farmn is 150 feet wide though a very, powerful imanure ive have

and 2,000 foot long. It is quit a largo dosed our onion beds very liberally, and we

farr. There are mnany farins muci sraller never saw any but the best results. When

than mine." large quantities are saved, it should be niade
hantne fyupne, nixed with two or three times its bulk

What do you plant in it?" I asked. of.gypsum, and applied to the corn hils at
"See over theré," he said, pointing to planting time.
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THORNS AND ROSES.
'roni 'n tilI nliglit John's liaminer rang,r> The tale of labor telling;

But oft lie marked, with envious eye,
Squire HIards cozy dweiling.

Qne day.the Squire hinself caine by:y " l horse lias lost a shoe, John,And that's the least of all my cares•
But cares don't comle to you, John'.
e lightnig struck ny harns last niglitSMy child near death is laid, John.NO! life is not what folks suppOse-..-

'Tis not of roses made, John."
And thien the Squire rode sadly off.John watcled himin in amazementAnd, as lie watched, two faces briglitPeeped from the open casement.He heard his wife's voice, sweet and low,His baby's merry laugliter;
John gave his anvil such a blow,It shook each smoky rafter.
A- would not change with Squire," said he,OINrvDOUBLE.) " For all his land and inoney:SEEDLINGS. There's thorns for him as well as me,'But not sncbi roses lionny!"A famous botanist tells us that it is no

uncommnon thing to fnd two tousand grains PETUNIAS AS WINDOW PLANTS.on a single plant of niaize-sprung fromn one These mnake excellent window plants andseed-four thousand seeds in one sunflower, Tes e ecllt lants andthirty-two thousand on a single poppy plant, are very showy, especially the flaked varie-and thirty-six thousand on one plant of to- ies, both single and double. To have thembacco. stoutly and short jointed they should bePliny, the historian, relates that a Roman grown out-of-doors, fully exposed to thegovernor mn Africa sent to the Emperor sun, and be stopped frequently to induceAugustus a single plant of corn with three them to forn bushy plants. Whlen grownlundred and forty stems, bearing three under glass, the stens becone drawn, whichhundred and forty ears,-so that at lieast they likewise do in the green-house whilesixty thousand grains of corn were produced producing their bloonis. To obviate this asfrom a single seed. 
much as possible, they should be placed inIn more modern times twelve thousand liglit, airy positions, where they only get àseven hundred and eighity grains have beensmall amount of shade, if any at all. By

grown onoe sak ofthe framos coren ofcutting back any that have become stragg-
grown on one stalk of the famous corn of ling and drawn, and replacing them out in
Srmyrnc. 

te opnair, tise soon break again, andIt was once calculated that in eigit years the open ir, they son be agai, andas much corn might be grown from one seed flower witl great freedom, so that a con-as to supply all mankind with bread for a stant supply may be kept Up by growing ayear and a half. few plants, and treating them in this way.
While out-of-doors, the pots should be« Flowers wçre not mnerely a luxury to plunged, so as to prevent the sun from dry-the Grecians, but they were considere'd ing the roots.-Gardeninq Illustrated.absolutely necessary. Flowers, that lovely

part of the creation, that serve the very TROPICAL VEGETATION IN FLORIDA.pledges of the father's love,, have indeed A lady i Lake City, Fla.,Jmas groing inbeen associated with the nost striking lier gardem a genuine cork-tree thirty feetevents of le; they are proven into gar- high, the bark on which is sufficiently thicklands for the happy and prosperous ; tey to make bottle-corks. There is also in theare strewn gpon the grave of te beloved, same.garden a genuine black pepper bush,the offering alike of joy and sorrow' whihli yields regularly a full crop of berries.
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A CHA1MIPION ROSE TREE. A GOOD CREED.

The town of Hildesheim (Hanover) can About forty-two years ago the Rev. Henry
boast of the oldest rose tree in E'urope. It Ward Beecher was editor of the Indiana
is said to have been planted by the Emperor Farmer and Gardener, a monthly magazine
Louis the Pious, in the beginning of the published in Indianapolis. His first work
ninth century, when the Episcopal see was to establish a crced, which was as fol-
founded by his father, Charlemagne, was lows:-
removed to Elze. The documents proving " We believe in small farns and thorougli
this fact were destroyed by a lire in the cultivation.
Cathedral in 1013, but later records show " We believe that soil loves to eat, as well
that in 107§ Bishop Hezilo had a wall built as its owner, and ouglit, therefore, to be
round the tree to protect it. For centuries manured.
past this rose tree has been an obje'et of We believe in large crops vhich leave
interest to travellers and naturalists, and few the land better than they found it-making
strangers ever go to Hildesheim without both the farjner ami the fan rich at once.
visiting the Inperial rose tree by the side IWe believe in going to the bottom of
of the Cathedral. Within a iew years the things and, therefore, in deep plowing, and
old roots have sent forth several new shoots, enough of it. Ail the better if %vith a sub-
one of which is now twelve feet higli and sou plov.
nearly an incli in diaieter-NV. Y. Hérald. "~Wte believe that every farn should own

a good fariner.
USES 0F THE SUNPLOWER. I" We believe that te best fertilizer of any

Tliere are forty different species of Sun- soil, is a spirit of industry, enterpnise, and
fower scattered froin New England to the intelligence-without this, lne and gypsum,
Gulf and from ocean to ocean. GelieralIy boues and green manure, inari and guanowil be of litte use.the plant is not esteemed, but it lias many " We believe in good fences, good barns,
valuable uses. ag'ood farini-house, good stock, good orchards,Many of our native aboriginas make and children enough to gather the fruit.
bread of the seeds. It is cultivated in the IWe helieve in a cîeaa kitchen, a neat
south of Europe, so etimes as a field crop, ife in it, a spinning-piano, a ean cup.
the seeds being used'as food for cattle any board, a dean dairy, and dean conscience.
poultry, and also for making oil, vhich e y
is little inferior to olive nil, is burned not iînpro'e; in fanis that grow poorer
in lamps, and employed in the manufacture every year; in starveling cattle; in fa-mers'
of soap. Meal and bread are said to be got boys turning into clerks and inerchants; in
from the seeds in Portugal, and these, roast· farners' daugliters unwilling te work, and
ed, are often substituted for coffee. The in ail farners ashamed of their vocation, or
seeds are also used like almonds for naking ,vllo drink whisky tili honest men are
soothing emulsions, and in some parts of the ashaned. of then."
old world are boiled and'fed to infants. The Ve %vould that e-ery fariner and gardener
leaves are good fodder for cattle, the stems un our laxid, would not only adopt, but keep
serve for fuel, and contain mucli p9 tasi. this creed iaviolate.

The fgowers a little short of fulo bloom o
are, when cooked, nearly as good as arti- An experienced fruit groiver iii Ohiochokes, and are in the garden very attra- 'vashes ls apple trees teice yearwith a
tive to bees. Th e leaf well dried is used as strong lye which will float an egg, and inds
tobacco. The seed receptaclesare made in- it te be sure deat u t borers. He daims
te blotting paper, and the inner part of the that he lias not lost a tree since beginning
stalk is xnanufaetured into a fine wvriting tlîe practice. Others practice placing apaper. The more woody portions of the quart or so of strong wood ases around each
plants, which attains great size, are used for tree itl saie effet.
fuel. The best seed is "obtained iWc theCrimea. As an antimalarial agent the Sun- A writer in an exiange says :-' I discov-flower is most valuable.--Itloral W-orld. Wered fany years ago that wood could be
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made to last longer than iron in the ground, THE POETRY OF A ROOT CROP.but thouglit the process so simple that it Undernetî their eider-robe
was not well to make a stir about it. I Uesset s tede, d golden globe,
would as soon have poplar or basswood Feathc*ed c.rrot burrowing deep,
posts. I have taken out basswood posts Steadfast wait in charmed sleep;after laving been set seven years that were Treasure-houses vherein lie,Loked ini angels' alcheîny,as sound wlen taken out as when first put Milk ad liair, and blood, and boue,
in the ground. Time and weather seened to Childre. of the br.ren stone b
have no effect upon tlhem. hie posts can be Children of the flaming Air,
prepared for less than two cents apiece. \Vith his blue knee and bare,Spirit-peopled, siniliug downThis is the recipe: Ta'ke boiled linseed oil O frozen field and boiling towu-
and stir in pulverized dhîarcoal to the con- Frozen fields tlat surpliced lie,
sistency of paint. Put a coat of this over Gazinîg patient at the sky;
the timber, and tiere isnot a nan that will Like some marble carven nun-

With folded hands wh'en work is done,live to see it rot. Who mute upon lier tomb doth pray,
Till the resurrection day.WATERING HOUSE PLANTS. [Charlei Kingsley in Macmillan's Magazine.

Nine-tenths of the failures in window -_____ -- AS
gardening can be attributed to improper SWEET PEAS.
watering, either too mucli or too littie-in z Among out-door climbing plants, the sweetmost cases, too much. You cannot water a pea takes a proninent place as a generalplant by rule of thumb. We frequently favorite among lovers of flowers; and surelyhear, "I cannot understand how it is that it should be a favorite, for but few gardenmy window plants do not grow better, for I plants are hardier, and none sweeter orwater them every day." This is probably more beautiful than this enterprising climb-the very cause of their not doing well. er. If planted early in Spring, even thougliWienever you water a plant, always give the weather le not fair, the seeds soon ger-sifficient to soak the whole mass of soil minate and send up a vigorous growth, whichthoroughly; then do not water again before is not dininished until cold weather andit shows signs of dryness on the surface. It frost cone on. As the Sweet Pea continuesnay not be for two or three days, or even in bloom all sunmer, and nakes a verylonger; but no matter, do iot give water heavy growth, it forms a very good Screenuntil you are sure of its being iii a slightly far unsightly objects, or it nay be made todry condition. On the other hand, some act as a protection for tender plants. Itplants require water twice a day, especially grows to a heiglit of six feet, and may there-when th( pots are full of roots and the plants fore prove a very ornamental covering for aare growing vigorously and flowering pro. trellis-work or rougli fences.

fusely. The leaves of plants must be kept There is quite a variety of colors of aweetclean and free from dust; those with briglit, peas,--white, rose, red, crimson, :>urple,slining surface and of good size may be black, striped, etc. The seeds sh'uld bewiped clean with a sponge or soft cloth. planted three or four inches deep, early inVarieties with amaller leaves can only be the spring. The plants should bi growncleaned by being showered overhead either about an incli apart, and support should bewith a sprinkler or syringe, and this should furnished early. Either trellis, lattice or>e done once or twice a week. bush mnakes an admirable support.
Do not allow'.plants to stand in water ex- The varieties of sweet peas are numerous.cept such as are aquaties. If the water Butterfly is a very beautifúl one, having atouches the bottom of the pots, a good plan pure white ground, delicately laced withis to have a smaller saucer, turned upside lavender blue; it is exceedingly fragrant,down for the plant to stand on, within the and is desiruble for bouquets. Scrlet Invin-larger one; or small blocks of liard wood, or cible is reinarklably frugrant, and produces aany material that will hold the bottom of the great ndmber of crimson flowers. Almoatpot above the water-line ; otherwise rememn- ail of the varieties will le flund to le veryer to always empty the water that drains beAutiful and attractive, end a great additioninto the saucera. Ilto the flower garden.-Garden.
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HUMMING-BIRDS.is litte dveling. You nay like to know
Who does not itnseparably associate hum- how this bird gardoner is drossod. li mo-

ming-birds with flowers? A garden would d
be tamle, indeed, without the occasional head, bis back, bis vings and tail are olive-
visits of thistiny quick-winged beauty, whîo brow n, and beneath hi ià greenish red. HoIlit abut rornfloer o foworsipingtueis about as large as a thrush or blackbird.flits about fromn flower to flowver sippinig the
nectar now bore, now there, then as sudden-
ly off like a flash to a distant part of the THE TAILOR-BIRDS NEST.
field, there to renew operations on the fresh The tailor-bird of Hi" lostan gathers cot-
dewy blossoms in undisturbed security. ton froin the shrubs, spils it into a thread
Yes, they give life, variety, and beauty, and by incans of its foot and lopg bil, and thon
sadly should we miss themn. enploying its li as an awl, it qews the

The truc home of hunning-birds, however, large leaves of an Iidian tree together s0 as
is in the tropics. Ornithologiàts give us to protect'and conceal its young. Cotton,
several thousand species, including the as an articl of manufacture, is of moder"sun-birds" of the old world, which is oiily introduction to Europe; yet long before the
another name for them. In our Northern capabilities of this invaluable plant bad been
States we have but two or three, the coin- discovered by us, the instinct of this littie
monest of which is embodied in the gren bird bad guidcd to its use, and the Cotton
glossy little fellow, well known to us all, throad was annually employod in the con-
who seems apparently to have our gardens struction of its nest.
all to himself. Its eggs are liglit colored
and about as large as a pea, of which seldom ODOR 0F FLOWERS.
more than tbdo are laid at a time. It's isestis in full keeping wvitli the size and dainti- Te odor of flomyers sornetihes comes frosnecs of his own diminutive self. the petals, as for instance, fron the petala of

te rose. Th e petals or floral eaves of the
THE GARTDEN BIRD. rose give out an odor loig after tey bave.obeen gathered. . This is iot the case withIn New Guinea thiero is a biî-d wlsicls iiot most flowers. A recent writer lias calledoily buids a louse, but lias a gardon tob. attention to tse fact that t e sweetestWien lie is going to build. the gardem bird carnation is odorless soon after it is eut, asflrst looks for a level spot of -ground 'vicli are most of the swIet flowrs used in the cutlias a sirub ii the contre. Maen lie covers flower aork. The mignictte and helio-the bottoin of the stem of thîis sldub with a trop were supposed to ie exceptions, but asheap of inoss. Wîy lio dobs this I cannot these continue to open new flowers w ten euttell you. No doubt lie thuitks it looks fine. and placed in water, it is probable the oor

Next lie brings somne long twigs froin otlie cornes only fromn the openiiîg blossonîs.plants. These lie sticks into, the ground, so ______that ey lean against bis strib. On one GRAsTtNG WAX.
sise lie laves a place for a door. T he twigs o flowr somets comes from
keep on growing, so tiat les litte ca thin pt a p, 37 parts; rinsta, f t pts fnlike a bower. Last of al, front of te t lo ra as
door, this dainty bird gnakes a pretty laisn seed oe ce Part
of inoss. No carelully picks out every pcb- No. 2.-Yllov wvax, 10 parts; Venice
ble aîîd bit of straw. Mlion upon timis lawnir turpentine, 10 parts ; Burgundy pitclî, 5ho scatters purple bernes and pink flowors. parts; tallow, 2 parts.
As often as thse floers ait, lie takes tio A chueap mixture for coveng largo sur-away and brings fresh ones. The little cabin faces on tros theat tave bon injured, or tois sometinses three fot ide and gialf as hbigh. fIl up decayi g lollows, is:-Cow dung, 10There ls plenty of room ii it for two or tlîce parts; plaster of Paris, 10 partsa; sood -uslîes,fainilios, if need ho ; and tIse gardos is larger 10 parts; sand, paoh t. T is compositionthan te hiuse. The people in New Guinea hardns, a d resists danip, heat and frot.-
think so r inuc of hlm tat tisey nver molet country G fentleman.
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ROBEFT BUENS. bably one theory nay be interesting. Won-
BORN JAN. 25, 1859. derful stories were told about the valley

W. NE ivere they grew. No living creature vasBYRITTE FOR TE ER OSR CLIPPER, abie to live an instant exposed to its effects,BY GEORGE .BIRDSEYE. ' and even birds flyimg over would drop dead,
The song of Burns, a century old, so that the wliole valleys w'ere covered with

The ills of lis short life retrieves; tlieir skcletons. When seientifie mon firstAnd shines through years its rays of gold, began to inquire into it they could only witlLike unliglit sluing through the Leaves, the greatest difliculty induce the natives to
He sang the song of Brotherhood accoipany then to the spots, in sucli dread

Of ail iankind, throughout all time, and superstition were they leld. A pecu-To hiin ail Nature's works were good; I lar feature in the eartlhquakes in this partThe hnmblest, iii bis sigit, sublime. of the world soon solved the problen and
He sang for ail, to ail, of ail, exploded the tlhcory as to the trocs them-

The lowly cot, the lofty towcrs; selves. It was founid that at certain tinesHe sang of meinories that recall the sulphurous vapors an noxious gasesYouth crowned with wrcaths of rosy hours. eàapiig tmrougi cvacks in te eart i tliese

He sang of love, its Laureate, valleys were so dense and poisomious as toBy heart-its birth, its life, its cure; be destructive to animal life.
He sang of frieidship, consecrate

As love, as worthy, true and pure. The Sunflower as a Preventive of Fevers.
His faults we cover with our tears- We continue to So favorable mentionA perfect flower's imperfect blooin; made of te virtues of sunflowers as preo
Tlhey died with hin; one only hears me of irtus of sunflowrs as pre-The bird left singing on the tomxb. ventives of bilious fever, chilis and fevers,

_ >_ Ietc. A correspondent of the Soil of the
FOREST AND, CLMUATE. South. writing froim a place in Alabama

whici lie says was pecumliarly subject to
The effect tiat the disappearance of forest fevers, gives the result of his experience inhas upon climnate receives new illustrations the premises, and in not a single instance

every day. In Italy the clearing of the where lie plainted sunflowers al-ound his
Appenines is believed to have seriously negro cabins, did tlir inîmates suffer fron
changed the climate of the Po valley, and fevers, whbile his w-ife, two children, and two
now the African sirocco, never knovni to tlhe liouse.servants, alliha fevers, ie not having
arinies of Rame, breathes its bot, blighting plantei anîy of the sunfflowers around lis
breath ovei the rigit baik of the river in own diwelling, whieh, in his opinion, aceount-
t' _erritory of Pu;Irma. 'lie remioval of the ed for the difforence in the results, and thatpine forests near Ravenina induced the same the siuniflower in its rank growtli absorbsdesolation wind; and tie saine destruction the very elciments in the atmospiere that
of the old forests of the Vosges and of the produce fever, o- chill and fever, and viatCevemnes lias hai likedeterioatinginflueices is the life of the suiftinwer is highly ob-
upon the clliate. 1I Egypt, welcre during noxious to the lealtlh of the linuan fanily;
the French occupation of 170S, nota drop of nor do I believe that a man couhli ever have
rain fell for sixteen months, and whiere fron a chill wIIo woultd slCp in a bed of ranktime imniiemorial the country lias been a sunflowers.
rainless bcd of sand, the Mohanuned Ali, by i
pianting lis millions of fig trees, has scen his Among rcent inventions in this country
country blessed vithm ai annual rain fall of is the Manufacture of barrels of pulped
several incmes. 'ood- -one kindi for fruit, flour ntd other dry

substances, and the otier for oils, heef, pork
THE UPAS PREE. rand liquids. They arc so strong that thej

nay Ic dropped fron a vagon witliout harm.Java is thte hione of the upas troc, ami as Each barrel is made in one piece of coarseit is only reccitly tlhat truc scientific cx- wood pulp, subjected to a pressure of 400
planations have been given of tleu, pro-. tons, antd is lighit, strong and celiap.
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FACES.

I question every face I ineet,
At home, abroad,.on erowded street;
I say, O Face, reveal to nie
W'hat kind of soul looks forth fron thee

So miany hide bîener.th a inask,
So few will grant mue what I ask;
So few witih honest, level eyes,
That wvaver not, nor shun surprise.

Why should I ask? wy sho>ult I trare?
It is but instinct : unaware
We follow somne mysterious law,
That saves us o:.t fromn tooth and claw.

Ail things at last come to the light,
Though hitdlen long fron humani sight,
And faces, he they stone or elay.
The secrets of the soul betrav.

THE COW TREE.

Sir Joseph looker, in his report on Kew
Gardenîs, gives a sketch of a iost interCst-
ing botanical cturiosity. the P.1alo de vaca, or
Cow Tree. This tree grow-s in forests, at
the font of certain mtountain ranges in Ven-
ezuela, ani attains a height of 100 feet, antd
frequently the trunk reaches to70 feet vithi-
out a branch. Theo remanrk-al charateris

tic of the tree is the milk which exudes THE A, B. C. 0F STRAWBERRy CUL-
fron the trunk wlien an incision is maie. TURE.
The flavor is of sweet cream wtith1 a slightly
alsai taste, but it is vry woes and T illustrios Becer recently said that

nourishing, the composition heing said to h world progresses more by learnin. what
approach very near the milk of the cow. eannot he done tian by putting in practice

ant briliantly conceived idea. Therefore
glutinous it woud seem that the tree is if giving these bits of experience I do so
the caoutchouc order. Seeds wxhich have n'ith the hope of enabling others to avoid

bein sent to Boibay and the colonies are the errors that I made imyself. for I began
said to be thriving well. It is nioteworthv î.ith A at an early age, and if years of pne-
as an example if the law of compensation, tie are to count I am ntw pretty well
traceable in nature generally, that titis Cow along ii the alphabet.
troc seems org l to have ben a native Whcn asking infonntation before 1 everof a cunt orghnally k giving anawee andled a strawberry plant. I was told tooif a country %where nîilk givi2igaii ais wcere Isuasateic.

f select poor, light. sandy soil as as the best.
fI was told that fertilizers inmpaired the qual-

A Huge Tree- The Largest in the World. ity of the fruit, and the plants would grow,
and could be kept clean only on light land.

An Australian paper publishes an aceount Greater mnistakes w ere never made, altlhough
of "an enonnous fig tree," exceeding in the strwberry is sucli a good-.atured plant,
stoutness and grandeur the forest giantts of it will take hold and mtake the best of things
Califormia. Tiree feet fron the ground it w iherever placed (a nost commendable dis-
measured 1M0 feet in circnuference : at fifty position all wil! admit) yet it never pays to
feet it sent forth giant branches, the trunk impose upon good nature. It is truc tiat
Ut that height being Vighty feet in circumn- plants can he more readily kept free of
ference. I weeds on liglt soi, and tiis is the only bit

Crcirris 

Cmse1
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of trutl in the information I obtined On oîly itlîtueloeand myfigers. Bbow lhotthe other iand the strawberry is a exceed- the weather ho long the days! Howingly gross feeder-a perfect gourmand so to g relentlessy did the scorching sn blazespeak -and not particular as to diet ; stable 1 dow'n upon me while pulling te weeds froniinanure, groinid bone, wood ashes, lien ina- i a uong these plantsee
nure, night soil, log nianure. It will thrive 1 It reqires a good deal of moral courageon then all, though it prefers to everything I to keep al of the runners eut off, but suchelse cow inanure, fron its cool nature and 1 must b cl one in order to have fine fruit.abundance of nitrogen, and one is not likely Although easily elipped off with a hoe thereto give it too iuch. is pereaps nothing in strawiberry culture soThe greater the amount of fertilizers given often neglecte, both by expericucer anthe plants the greater will be the yield and inexpergenced growers. Te latter laeksize of the fruit they will give in return. noienedge, the former too often lack courage

Besides being a great feeder it is a d nep to put their knowlege ion practice. out thedrinker. By this I mean there arc few plants should be kePt in hils or single rowsfruit-bearing plants that require a greater at best, for an excess of plants lias te rsaesupply of watei, or suiffer more from the i ,fluerce as weeds in a trawberry sed,lack of it. Therefore, the folly of planting diieishing both t e size of the berres aedon light, porous soil wiill readily be seen. j t gse yield.
For this reason, also, is nulching of great, In seaking of plaîtig, 1 slould havebenefit to t e strawbtery, ili 1 wil speak raid the plant of the strawberry is one ofof nore fuly a little lter. s the easiest to transplait if 'properly planted.1 have raid tuhe straoberry i a gour n i, A very connion error (and one I made toand aery aiucl - disposed te drink. These perfection in setting iy first bed) is to plantare goaturod habits, and ot acquired oees, too deeply. The fact that plants of cabbage,he.ce good, and advantage should be taken toinatoes, and nany garden vegetables liveof tei. Wer i not for tlese proensities, and thrive better if planted deeply, perhapsip would ot se n possibl for hei plants to lcads to this mistake; at any rate, if theproduce t e enormous crops iat it is pos- cro.wns of strawberry plants are placed be-sible to obtain. Therefore in o e eparing fe Ion ie surface they vill decompose and

soul, liot only slîould itbe wvell fertilized aîîd Idie. In planting, set thie plants ne deeperwell pulverized, but prepared deeply- -a foot I in the soil than wsei growing, or with theat lcast and as inucli further as you will- I leaves nve w with the surface. Tle rootsfor the double purpose of placing in the soil should b straighteed and placd their fu la large supply of plant food and to induce I length in tle soi], pressing iteniienly on everythe plants tu thrust down long roots deep ii side to prev tont drying.
the soil to obtain it, and thus to withstand To be successful in strawberry growing asdrought with comparatively little injury- wit everthing ces , the cultivatgr inst beThere are se nany ways and distances prac- forehanded and especially s this te caseticed in planting that I vill atteipt to de in planting, wnich should b donc as earlyscribe none here, mîerely suggesting that the in fle spning as the frost is ut and e solstrawberry plant is one of the easiest to in a condition te os or as arly in themake live and to plant in a inanner that will aunier a ti plants have becone ielladmit of easy culture. They look very rooed.

pretty in narrow rows wien first set out J Do not expeet te excel cverybody cisc atbut alas ! the wceds and grass will appear, Ii outsect; too neany enertain such ideasand like bad habits they are of a ianker and ucet with suca ignominios failures asgrowth and must be kept down or they will to bm ever after discouminigo fron nias gsuppress all the good. If the patch is of another a fte isp. I planting ny istmuc extent i sould f planted ii a na»- plants, no ordinary kinds would do for me;aer tl at nill admit of hrse cultivafion by oh, no ! and I planted wholly of the Nicanor,all dreans. 
then a new- varicty selling at a high price;Ve l do I reentber iny Ii-st srauerr i the resiilt was that the crop was extraordin-bcd. Thcvay planted ifI could cultivafe ary only n its diminutive size inall respects.
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I then planted Wilson and Agriculturist,
and did "astonish the natives" in very truth,
both by the size of the berries and the yield.

Begin with the old, reliable sorts; it will
be quite time enough to court the acquaint-
ance of the frivolous belles of the season-
the novelties-when you have established
friendship with the worthy iatrons.

Let no one plant strawberries unless lie
will protect them in winter. Who would
expect a cow to give a large yield of ilk,
or a horse to look and travel well if left ex-
posed to the inclenency of the weather?
One might as well expect the best returns
fron his strawberry plants without protec-
tion. Not inuch is needed and nost any-
thing will do, for the strawberry is not at
all fastidious ; salt neadow lay, leaves,
straw, chaff, or other loose light inaterial is
preferable, but shavings, pine needles, tan
bark, or corn stalks, will answer. Ever-
green boughs are excellent, but the best of
all is stable ianure, as the soluble portions
leak into the earth anl supply food for the
plants, while the fibrous portions remain Cocwmr.
upon the surface and afford a protection. THE USES 0F OELERY.

Not only does this so-called "mulch" pro-
tect the plants from the cold and blighting Celery should no longer be considered one
winds of winter, but keeps the ground cool of those luxuries that can be enjoyed only
and moist during spring and the fruiting by the wealthy. Its culture has of late
season, keeping the fruit fromn the ground years been so simplified that it is now
in a clean and sound condition. It should scarcely more difficult than that of any other
not be applied until the ground lias becone garden vegetable. There is now no reason
slightly frozen in autumn ; but under no why every fariner and every other person,
circumstances allow it all to remain to prove who lias the land, and wislies celery, should
a smothering blanket to the plants when not have it. Those who use celery only in
growth starts in spring. This will be the its raw- state, or dressed as a salad, know
case unless a portion is renoved so soon as unly a part of the excellence of the vege-
the ground becones thawed and settled in
sprmg.

After that nothing reinains to be donc ex-
cept wait a few weeks until strawberry tinc,
and then-I deeni it unnecessary to explain
what to do, even to a novice.

I. T. LOVE.

An apothecary can tell what you all, who
are sitting there, are niade of ; you and 1,
and all of us, are. made of carbon, nitrogen,
lime and phosphorus and seventy per cent,
or rather more of water; but then, that
doesn't tell us what we are, what a child is,
or what a boy is-nmuch less what a man is
-least of all what supremely inexplicable
woman is.-Ruszin.

table.

STEWEI CELEnr is a favorite dish at our
table. Celery is washed and cut up in
pieces of an inch or less. For this, stalks
that are not thoroughly blanched, and which
would be rejected by those 'wlo eat it raw,
nay be used. That whicl is inperfectly
blanched is stronger than that which is
white throughont, but any unplcasant flavor
is driven off in the cooking. The celery is
covered with. water, and allowed to stew
gently until thorouglly soft. If tiere is
too nuch water for the sauce, pour off the
excess, add a generous lump of butter, and
flour, stirred first in a little cold water,
enougli to nake a sauce about as thick as
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cream, add salt, if needed, and pepper, if 3. whelî the liole i s flll pourdesired. Those Who try this, will be quite iii a pail or tho oe iater. This will settesure to repeat it. ate sou and fil up ail vacuities that releai.
CELERY O lo PUîui. OF CELER. - M ndit uîîîtil the alte lias suiis ath ay andCut celery small, and stewv it until it is very then 1up the wtole, pressing the eartsoft. It is then to be rubbed through a moderatepy aronnd the tree ssit the foot.sieve, or a colander, to separate the fibres. The roist eart, beig covered by the looseThis celery pulp is added to a good stock- surface soi, aill retain its hnidity for aa plain soup made from meat, with1 only salt long tile. Idedl %e reaely find it necessas a seasoning, slightly thickened, and sea- sary to water again after planting in thissoned with pèpper, etc. This is the îusual Nvay, and a littie nuclu or litter place celery soup as met vith at restaurants. It aronni1 the tre , upon the ewy tnoved sol,is better if made withi milk. We are niot will render it quite unecessary. mrequent

aware of any definite proportion the celery surfare erig is iuigly injurios, as itpulp is thinned with milk ; flour stirred up causes the top of the sou to bake so liard aswith butter is added to slightly thicken it, to prevent the access of liglit and air, bothand salt and pepper are used iii seasoning. j of 've th aceas of ige are absolutlyA small lump of sugar will greatly improve necessaryi
it. Serve very h•ot.-A. 

4. Avoid the prevalent error (so common
and fatal in this country) of planting yourIENTS FOU TRINSPLANTING• trees too deep. They should not be planted
more than an inch deeper than they stood. Ala .1. before. If they are likely to be thrown out1. Many persolns plant a trer as they by the frost the first winter, heap a littlewould a pose! The novice in planting must mound about the stem, hi le removed againconsider that a tree-is a living, nicely organ- in the spriog.

ized production, as certainly afflected by 1 5. If your so is positively bad, reove itgood treatnmct as an animal. Many an froi the hioles, and sulstitute a cartload ororchard of tres, rudcly thrust into the two of good garden nould. -Do not forget°round, struggls ialf a dozen years against that plants imust have Foo». Five times thethe adverse condition before it r•covers. t e2. I plntig a orcardi vrs. common growth mnay be realized by prepar-12. lu1 planting an orchardl, let the grouniff ing lIoles Six feet ini diaicter, and twice thebe made nellow by repcated plou ing. For usual dcpth, enriching and anproving thea trec of 1nolerate size, the Iîole should be soil by the plentiful addition of good coi-dug three feet in diaincter and twelve to post. Young trees cannot bc expete totwcnt3 ' lches dieup. Tmn over the soil thrive well in sod land. %VIen a youngseveral times. lu every instance the iole 1 orchard muet be kept in gass, a circle syouldmust be large enougli to admit all the roots be kept d a p c tree. a c uld
eail wihu edi bhor kpt ug arounid eachi tree. But Cultiva-sasily withaout bending. -bren ad pare tion of the land will cause the trees to ad-smeloothly with a knife, aiiy bruised or bro- vance more rapidly in five years than theyken oots. rol the trc upright, huile twill in ten, vlhen it is allowed to remain ilnanother purson, mai;king, thc cui-ti finle, grass.

gradually distributes it amhong the roots. [The above is copid froui a catalogueSliake the tree gently while the filling is made by Charles cowning ien li tas agoing on. Th' muain -o-rf liet hi xiaefully nurserynan, in 1847. This is doubtless theee in the mlle d, st o fia, e e-rly i, and oldest catalogue in existence.]evtli f/wr si>all'-st libre-. mlly merf fh/w il

and to secure this, let thc operator, with Two soldiers lay leneath their hlanketslis hand, spread out the small roots and fill looking upattliestars. Says Jack: blkatin the earth nicely around every one. Nino. nade vou go i to the arny, Tom ?" "Wll,"tenths of the deatis by transpknting arise repiied Tom, 'I Iiad no wife and I loedfrom the hollows left aniong the roots of war, Jack ; soI %cit What inade you go?trees hy a rapid and careless; xode of shovel- "Well," returned Jack, "I had a wife, anding the earth among the roots. 1 lovd poaco, Tom ; s d wvifet. , a
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ODDITIES. exert an influence that is beneficial to the
The world is lilce a see-saw, never balanced development of character.

for a day ; Flowers are looked upon and regarded as
Your salary is always low just when you emblens of innocence and purity, and theirneed the pay, powers of fascination are iitlost, even upon
The fellow at the ladder's top, to hlim all , sofaean are n s en un

lory goes, the savage and barbarian. In ancient
While the fellow' at the bottom is the fellow Athens, as well as in aboriginal Mexico-

no one knows. the one, the most refined of cities, the other,No good arc all the "ha beens," for iii a scarcly more iliat )arlarous ton-there
country and in town

No one will care how high you've been whin were fanous flower markets. Even anong
once you have cone down ; the rudest savages the love of flowers is not

No one will ask about you, for you never J unknîown. Jidia, Japan, and especiallywill be missed,
And the miil will only grind for you while China, have done much for the development

ne you supw[ the grist. of garden M:ers, which are alnost as much
day you re worth a penny, next day the product of azrt as of Nature. But,

you're .verth a pound ; though often-monstrosities to the eye of aOne day youce at the ladder's top, next day b .tanust, hardly any objets i tic world
you're <i the ground. >

Life is nothing but a lottery, each day we are more beautiful or more replete with fine
clearly sec; zesthetic and moral influence than garden

Such is the way the world wags onl,at lea flowers.
for you and mie. fEven the Anericani Indian-more rude

and savage thau some of the wild beasts of
Flowers and their Cultivation. the forest-experieniced joy and delight as

BY N3USS LOVISA KREITLER. lie beheld his native liunting groun(I o'er-
spread with a inantle of beauty, which lie

Flowers, the cultivation of which every regarded as the gift of Deity. But not only
fanily understands more or less perfectly, to the dusky savage do flowers speak in a
should have a place in the dooryard of every language which is unutterable, but to the
home, and have a right to claim the attent- j inmates of every peaceful home, be it ever
ion of at least one nenber of the famnily. so humble, as well as to the inmate of a
The reason why the culivation of flowers mansion, where everything is expressive of
should be encouraged, must be obvious to culture, refinmnent and intelligence, flowers
all. Flowers exert a moral inflience over appeal to the better nature of man in a
the beholder, and, as lias been truthfully more forcible way than can be expressed by
said by Solon Robinson, "WNe are just as words. The well kept flower garden, the
well satisfied of the beneficial moral effect of vindow filled with rare and beautiful flow-
fiower cultivation as we are that the effect ers, are evidences of housewifely care and
of tleir beauty upon the sense of nearly all thrift. It takes iore than four bare walls
beliolders is pleasing. A love of flowers is a to make home eheerful and attractive, and
love of the beautiful, and a love of the flowers play an important part in the dec-
beautiful is a love of the good." This is a oration and beautifying of the place we call
truth tliat no one will deny, or even attempt home. A few flowers well arranged and set
to deny. What a child secs, loves, and is in vases enhance the beauty and improve
taught to appreciate in its early years. the appearance of any rooni, be it ever so
miakes the nost lasting impression, and plain and unattractive, besides being su«-
truly no child havinîg full possession of its I gestive of a desire on the part of the bouse-
faculties lias ever failed to exhibit a fond- wife to adorn the home with lier own lands,
ness or natural appreciation of flowers, and to iake it pleasant and attractive. In
one of the imost pleasing productions of all the walks of our daily life we are brought
Nature. And, as ias already been said. into associations with flowers. The child
"A love of flowers is a love of the beautiful, roainiig the field seeks flôwers of the richest
and a love of the beautiful is a love of the and imost varied tints. The maiden, grown
good." This being the case, flowers play an to mnaturity, stands before the altar, crowi-
important part our lives, inasmnuch as they cd with a wreath of flowers, a rose on lier
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bosom, and even in death they are insepar- and Intermediate), may, however, be indue-
able, the last tribute of respect being a ed to flower for two or threo successive
bouquet of flowers of spotless white, be- seasons y preventing thein fron going to
stowed by the hands of kind friends. seed. Biennials and Perennials are divided

Is it, then, any vonder that flowers, into the saine classes as Amiuals, and need
which enter so mucli into the association of the sane general culture. Of all the differ-
our every-day life, should be the subject of ent classes Perennials are to be preferred by
so lengthy an article ? But enough lias been people having little tine to spare, inasmuch
said concerning their beauty and attractive, as they require less care, and remain for a
ness, and now a few words in regard to the longer time in bloom, and amply repay any
different classes of flowers and their cultiva- one for the little time bestowed upon thein.
tion. All that is needed with the hardy kinds

The di'Ferent kinds of flowers, as regards after they are once established, is to divide
their nature and period of life may be class- and reset the roots once in two or three
ed under three distinct heads. - Annuals, years, while the tender and Half-hardy Per-
Biennials and Perennials. By Annuals ve ennials, such as Dahlia, must be dug up in
inean plants which, raised fron the seed, the fall anid kept in a dry, cool place. Any
perfect the flowers, ripen their seed, and good, rich garden soil will do foi. the culti-
perisli the same season. And these again vation of flowers, and for house plants
are sub-divided into three classes-hardy, eultivated in pots, rotten leaf nould answers
half-hardy, and tender. Annuals nake a the purpose best. Wlhen plants require
fine display, and may be kept up nearly the watering, care should be taken to have the
whole season. Hardy Annuals, such as temperature of the water the same as that
Asters, Candytuft,~ Catchfly, Larkspur, the atmosphere.
Love-in-a-Mist, Mignonette, Morning Glory, In the cultivation of flowers we are some-
Phlox Drummnondi, Sunflower and Sweet times disappointed in the color which is
Pea may be sown out of doors as soon as the produced. Sometines we plant seeds from
ground is dry, and vill work well. In late flowers of a distinct color, and are surpris-
seasons it is well 'to start a few varieties in cd to find that we have produced a variety
pots or pans in the house, and transplant as of colours. And not only this, but some-
soon as the weather will permit, as a longer times we plant seeds of a single flowering
succession of bloomn is thus obtained. Half- variety, and are surprised to find double
hardy kinds, such as Balsain, Cockscomb, flowers instead. Soine flowers, such as the
Marigold; Love-Lies-Bleeding, Portulacca, Petunia, produce stanien and pollen, but
Snap Dragon and Zinnia should not be sown never any seeds. Therefore, if the single
in the open ground until all danger of frost flovers are deprived of their stamens and
is past, but if an early start is desired, the fertilized with the pollen of double flowers,
plants may be grown in the bouse or hot- nany of the seeds will produce double
bed, and kept shaded for a few days after flowers. This bas not been clearly under-
transplanting. Tender Annuals, such as the stood until recently, although it was fore-
Hyacintli Bean, and Martynia should never shadowed by the mind of Lord Bacon two
be sown in the open ground earlier than the hundred and fifty years ago, when he wrote
first of June, but for an early start they nay the following significant words: "The com-
be propagated in the same -manner as the pounding or mixture of plants is not found
above, care being taken not to set then out out, which if it were, is more at command
until all danger of cold weather is past. than that of living creatures; wherefore it
These Annuals should have a place in every were one of the nost notable discoveries to
flower garden and door-yard, as well as a find it out, for so you may have great va-
few Biennials and Perennials,. which are rieties of fruit and flowers yet unknown,"
needed to keep up the succession of bloom.
Biennials are those flowers which grown the The burden of many a song is the song
first season, flower the next, and tlen die. itself.
Several varieties of Pinks (Indian, Clovc, Can a man who writes a poem on his hatChina and Imperial), and Stocks (Brompton be described as vers-a-tile ?-Life.
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SONG OF THE COUNTRY.

Away from the roar and the rattle,
The dust and din of the town,

Wiere to live is to brawl and to battle,
Till the strong treads the weak inan down.

Away to the bonnie green hills,
Where the sunshine sleeps on the brae,

And the heart of the greenwood thrills.
To the hymn of the bird on the spray.

Away fron the snoke and the smother,
The vale of the dun and the brown,

The pusi and the plash and the pother,
The wear and waste of the town

Away where the sky shines clear,
And the liglit breeze wanders at will,

And the dark pinle wood nods near,
To the liglit plumed birch on the hill.

Away fron the whirling and wheeliig,
And steamning above and below,

Where the leart lias no leisure for feeling,
And the thouglt lias no quiet to grow.

Away where the clear brook purls,
And the hyacinth droops in the shade,

And the plume of the fern uncurls
Its grace in the depti of the glade.

Away to the cottage, so sweetly
Embowered 'neath the fringe of the wood,

Where the wife of my bosom shall meet nie
With thoughits ever kindly and good.

More dear than the worth of the world,
Fond mother with bairnies three,

And the plump-armed babe that lias curled
Its lips sweetly pouting for ne.

-J. Stuart Blackie.

CULTURE OF RASPBE.RIES.

David W. King, of Cayuga county, N.Y.,
who has twenty-two acres of small fruits in
the south-western part of the county, and
whose crops of raspberries and blackberries
are among the heaviest we have ever sen,
adopts the following course of management:
First, tlhe land is well unîderdrained, and
since this operation was performed, his
plants are free from rust which before drain-
ing was quite prevalent. Manure, at the
rate of ten loads to the acre, is scattered
between the rows in autumn, which serves
as a winter mulching and for enriching the
land, and for whiclh coarse nanure answers
well. Six busliels of salt and twenty bush-
els of unleached wood ashes are sown
broadcast in the spring, and plowed in very
shallow as early as the ground will -work
mellow. This operation cuts off all the
suckers. The furrows are first turned fron
the rows, and then back towards thxemx, and

they are cultivated level once a week till
the last of June. His crop of blackberries
was snaller the past season on account of
the injury to the canes the previous winter,
beiig only 101 bushels per acre. The pre-
vious year, by a careful measuring of the
land twice, and keeping a record of the
sales, a part of the land was found to yield
180 bushels per acre. His crop of Gregg
raspherries gave about 100 bushels per acre
the past season.-Countryq Gwntleman.

THE TRIBUTE OF FLOWERS.

Amîîong the ancients the olive, the ivy and
the laurel leaf were eiblens of their vague
idea of immxortality. The lotus blossomi
was the sacred flower of Egypt centuries
ago, and it was the custon for Egyptian
fanilies to visit the tombs of relatives and
there offer prayers and oblations. Their
oblations, with a variety of other things,
included flowers. It bas been thought that
the custorm of floral offerings, as synbols of
reverence and affiection for the dead, origi-
nated among the Egyptians, and was trans-
mitted to us through the Greeks or Romans.
However this nay be, Roman matrons threw
flowers upon the funeral pyre of Julius
Cæsar; the tomb of Achilles was adorned
with lilies and jasmines; Lycurgus ordered
that soldiers lost in battle should be buried
with green boughs above their heads, and
Homer, in his Ilaid, strews forget-me-nots
on the tombs of his herocs. But not until
the age of chivalry do we have any record
of wonen strewing the graves of soldier.s
with flou ers. Then, in token cf constancy
and affection, the grave of the slain knight
was strewn with leaves and blossoms.

There lias lately been exhibited in the
Botanical Garden of Berlin the biggest flower
in the wvorld-the great flower of Sumatra,
known in science as the RafiIesia Arnoldi,
and peculiar to Java and Sumatra. It mea-
sures nearly ten feet in circumference, and
more than three in diameter. Sir Stanford
Raffles and Dr. Joseph Arnold were explor-
ing in company when they discovered this
champion plant.

Worth, the Parisian man-iilliner, has a
flower garden just outside of Paris, contain-
ing fifty acres of plants and flowers.
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HUMOROUS AND PATIIETIC. home in music, at home in art, at hond in
I always think the flowers can see us ad science-in short, at home in everything ex-1îo awasth the flwr omo."sadlecp %vit Exetnklow wat we are thinking about.-George cept-" " Except what ?" "Except at

Eliot. •homle.
Be fit for more than the thing you.are do- The area of the ainber fields of Pruîia, is

ing. If you are not too large for the place, nearly fifty miles long, by ten in breadth,
you are too small for it-Gar/Md. and it is reckoned that every twelve square

Al honest mon will bear watching. It is feet of surface vil produce a pound, the
the rascals who cannot stand it, says the the value of which ranges fron 8d up to £4
Boston Saturday Night. sterling.

The violin craze which lias recently at- T hr seed is a storehouse of concentratedý
tacked some wonen was probably caused by plant food intended to nourish the gern till
a desire to possess a beau. -Chicayo Triblunc- the root and leaf arc developed. In the

A would-be wit once said, speaking of the seeds of the cereals, and of muany other
fair sex :-" Ah ! it's woinan's mission to plants, the chief ingredient is starch. An-
niake fools of men." " And liow vexed we other class of seeds, of whihel linseed and
are," said a bright-eyed femainine present, i nustard-seed are exaiples, contain no
" to find that nature lias so often forestalled, starch, but in its place a large quantity of
us." • , fat. A seed generally contains a consider-
" Well." said the doctor, "to me it*s plain. then, able anount of albumenoids; its aslh is ricli
Tint the business of a lawyer don't inake angels in phosphoric acid and potasli.

out of men."
"Well. doctor," said the lawyer, "in that I

must Opine, An English journal is authority for the
That the mnedical professions just the opposite stateient that Europe and British India

of amine." consume about 150,000 gallons of handker-
"James, my son, take this letter to the chief perfunies yearly. This gives an idea

post office and pay postage for it." The of the magnitude of the industry of raising
boy James returned quite elated, and said : sweet-scented flovers to supply the demand
" Father, I seed a lot of mon putting letters of the perfumne ianufacturers. There is
in a liftle place, and wien no one vas look- one perfune distillery at Cannes, in France,
ing I slipped your's in for nothiiig." whicih uses yearly 100,000 poundà of acacia

A traveller througli Arabia writes that flowers, 140,000 of rare flower leaves, 32,000
whien a Bedouin is asked to drink, his an- pounds or jasmine blossons, 20,000 pounds
swer would frequently be: " No, thanks-- of tube-rose blossons, and an immense
I drank yesterday." In this country the quantity of other iaterial.
answer usually is: " Well, I've been at it1
all the morning, but I guess I can stand an- UNsA'îsærismN.--How mnany imagine that
other." - withî a million of dollars they could be per-

Recently, in Philadelphia, Mary A. Getz fectly happy. Here is the verdict of one

and William Sinner were joined in wedlock. inillionaire, Stephen Girard. He says:-
Happy combination. "As for iyself, I live like a galley slave,

Seo in this race for happiness 1 constantly occupied, and ofteni passing the
Thehusbad is the winner; night without sleeping. I ai wrapped up

For he, as usual, gets asaint, ii a habyriitl of affairs, and wo'rîî out witlî
Whiie Mary Getz a simier. cares. I do o value fortune. The love of

.--Burlintonlboris yliiestiîotin. Whei I rise
"Ahi, old fellow," said agentlemian, mneet ii the inoiii:1 îîy oîly effort is Vo labors7

ing another on the avenue, " so you are lurd du-img the day, tIat wheminiglît
married at last. Allow me to congratulate cones I înay bc eîahled Vo slcep 3ommdly.
you, for I iear you have an excellent ai Retiring frohw i susiingess ould have had no
accoîaplished wife." "I have iîdced," wvas joys'for lîi if, iudeed, it lias for any oie.
thie reply ; " sie i so acconplislied. Whry, Life uithot work a ot the happy tate it
air, she is perfectly at home in literature, at looks to be in the far distance.
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SPRING TIME.

Spring time has once more appeared, un-
locking the icy bolts and bars of winter,
whicihi has been the most steady cold, severe
season in our memory, but the promise of
our Heavenly Father that we shall have
summer and winter, seed time and harvest,
never fails. But we have done with winter
for a while, and now cones the hurry and
bustle of the spring work. Oh, so much to
be done in a little time. A day lost nrow
with the gardener or fariner cannot be pick-
ed up again very easily. Spring time comes
but once a year, and that is not in July,-it
is now, and without we prepare our ground
and get in our seed we can expect a harvest
of nothing but weeds. In the same way if
we allow the spring tine of our life to pass
away unimproved instead of a beautiful
growth of flowers and fruit in the heart and
life will be a crop of noxious weeds. In
both lives let us sce to it that good seed is
sown, in well prepared soil, and that weeds
spring not up and choke the seed sown.

10,000 SUBSCRIBERS WANTED
for our Magazine. Many of our subscribers
express a wish tiat it was a monthly instead
of a quarterly, but until we secure the above
number we cannot entertain the idea. And
now we will ask our subscribers to go to
work and see what they can do. If each
one of our readers would only send in a club
of five, our ten thousand would be more
than reached at once. To ielp in this mat-
ter we send out a large number of sample
copies with this number, and if our friends
will be kind enough to hand then to sone
friends interested in plants or gardening,

and at the sane time put in a goed word for
the Magazine and also solicit their subscrip-
tion at same tine. If you only can send us
in one subscriber your efforts will be re-
warned. We offer big pay to those who will
work for us.

LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS.

We nust ask the forbearance of ours
friends for our inability to get in all the
matter pertaining to the language of flowers.
It was left for the last half of the Magazine
to be printed, but there appears to be such
a press of other matter that part of it will
have to lay over until next number, and
time vill be extended to conpetitors for
prizes.

We have only roon for one example, (and
that very short, too), as a letter on Friend-
ship, using the Floral Language. As will
be seen, the naines of plants and flowers
used are quite common:-

Thrift, or Balm; White Poppy, Mignon-
ette, Pansy, Foxglove, Accacia (Rose), Bit-
tersweet, Cress, Nemophila.

Now from these such a letter as this would
be inferred:-

DEAR FRIEND,-You have my sympathy,
and any consolation I eau offer you is in-
spired by your moral and intellectual worth,
and your remembrance of me when the in-
sincerity of friendship was manifest; but
truth is nigity and will prevail.

An example of what may be expressed by
using the following flowers in the arrange-
ment of a bouquet and sending it to a
friend

Sweet Violet, Mignonette, Rosebud, (red),
Heliotrope.

Your modesty, and moral and intellectual
worth inspire my love and devotion.

CAUSE FOR VANITY.

We do not wish to be considered vain,
nor would we boast, but it certainly is en-
couraging to receive fromî the press through-
out Canada such unqualified praise for the
work we are engaged in, and if our space
would only allow we might be pardoned for
filling a colsun with notices of this kind.
As it is, we will give a few short extracts.
This is what one of theni says:

"A new Floral publication, one for Cans-
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ada, lias just found birth in Peterborough.
It is a handsome 32 page, beautifully print-
ed; filling a void, and must certainly be a
success."

Another says :-" Mr. Francis Mason, of
Peterborough, is publishing THE CAxADiAN
FLoRIST. It is a credit to Canadian Flori-
culture."

Still another says:-"TiHE CANADIAN

FLORIST AND COTTAGE GARDICNER, the lirst
number now before us, is a marvel of cxcel-
lence from a literary às well as from a
iechanical point of view, and is the olly

publication of the kind ini the Dominion.
It must be eminently successful."

Yet another remarks ; -"If the number
b2fore us is a fair specimen it would scarcely
be too dear at one dollar."

Besides these publie notices we have re-
ceived very flattering letters of enicouîragd-
ment from private parties, showing plainly
that our Magazine is appreciated, and that
a briglit future is in store for it.

Kind reader, we intend doing all we can
to give you about five times the value of
your subscription this year. Now, will you
not do all you can to sliove up our list of
subscribers so as to reacli 10,000 before the
year is up. Try and get up a club, for
which you will be well rewarded.

TIME IS MONEY.

Will correspondents please bear this in
mind, that our time is valuable, it is part
of our capital or our stock in trade, and we
cannot afford to waste half an hour in trying
to guess out a nane or address. Some of
those autographs appear like the tail of a
boy's kite. Generally the communiction
itself can be made out pretty well, but
where our guiessing powers come into at tive
play is at the tail end, or address. Bu, we
would not discourage any from writing, for
we are improving fast at this work, and
hope before the year is out to be able to do
something n ithi old Gernan, or hieroglyphic
characters, and if we do not attain to this,
there will be other characters of the mam-
malia class we will be better able to read.

Some time ago we received a communica-
tion from a party in the west, but his efforts
as a quill driver were impossible to mnake
out, in fact the only thing we could deci-

plier was the city lie lived iii,.and that was
gained from the post mark on the face of
the envelope. We wrote for explanations.
and addressed it with his own written ad-
dress, cnt out of letter sent us, and pasted,
it on front of our letter. But although that
was two or three years ago we have not as
yet received the desired information. He
may have got his mnad up, and set us down
for a certain kiind of quadruped that bas a
poor reputation for brightness of intellect,
and nîeat car appendages. Or it may be the
postnaster was as unable to inake it out as
ourselves, and supposing it nas for some
foreigner, threw it downî with a bunîdle of
others to a squad of Italians wlio came look-
ing for love tokens, and was told by the
worthy P. M. to pick 'em out.

une club, aa hQ aCe ee

CONDUCTED BY UNCLE TIMOTHY.

Vcl, mny boys and girls, I can assure you
that since I wrote you my first letter ini
January, my relations have iincreasel most
wonderfully, so that now I have nephews
andii neices in nearly all parts of Canada, and
expeet still a greater increase in the future.
I would certainly like to have a look at you
all this morning, if it was but possible. I
feel that I have an interest in you and in
your welfare, and I would be only too well
pleased to assist you wlienî possible for me
to do so. Well, as I cannot sec your happy
faces, I am glad to have letters from you,
a few of which I will iow reproduce here.
But, before I commence with the correspon-
dence, I would say, that I have sent the seeds
to all who applied to me for themn, and if
any of my boys or girls applied and did not
receive theni, write again. R ead carefully
the instructions given on anjother page for
grovving the seeds. I would not like to re-
fuse any new applicants for those seeds, but
I an afraid I will be compelled to do so after
this for want of time, as I stated in my
former letter. Now, attention, while I
bring out my budget of letters. The first
ve vill have is fron Brantford, Ont: -

DEAR UNCLE TIMOTHY -- I am a little
boy nine years old last November. I read
your letter in the Boys and Girls Corner in
THE CANADIAN FLoRIST, % hich my papa
takes, I want to join your society. Will
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you please send the flower seeds which you and not a blosson since. Dear Uncle, I
pronised? I have a flower bed, and am think you miglt write your Niece a letter,
very fond of flojwers. I will press some tuo. Guod bye. Fron your loving Niece,
flowers for you as soon as they grow. This FDN JANE GAMMoN.is the first letter I have ever written. Fron Now, Edna, you are quite a letter writer,
your Nephew,NoEnyuaeuiealtrwie,

JAMES HEiNY Cox. and I am quite sure a lover of beautiful
Very wcll, James, I don't think this will flowers. This is what I would like to see

be your last letter. 1 expect to hear froni in every home,-an assortnent of flowering
you again. Thank you f'r your kind offer. plants. It lias such a refining influence and

..-.- helps to mnould and influence the character
Our next letter is lromu a little Niece in of eNery iniate in the fanily. It is impos-

Napanee : sible for flowers to be in the house and in
My DEAR U.NCLE TIMý,-Having read the garden, witiout telling beneficially on

your kind offer in my mother's little book, , the lives cf every one who looks upon theinI thought I would write to you and get the or cares for them. Probably in this nun.berthree packets of seeds promised-of Asters, o
Phlox, and Pansy. I have no garden of mny of Magazine you will sec sonething about
own, but I would very inucli like to have, Tuberoses.
because our folks think I cannot do much
because I am the baby of the family, and I Our next letter is from Burford:
would like to show them I can, so please DEAU UNCLE TiOTHy,-I ar a littie
send the seeds and you will always have the girl eleven years old, and I scen your offer
thanks of your little Niece. of three packets of flower seeds to any boy

ANNAiH LOCHEAD. or girl who applied by writing you a letter.
Wel, my dearAnnah,Ilike yourspirit. a very fond of flowers. We try to haveinydea AnahI lke ourspiit.some every year. Our flowers were beauti-am sure you willfu this inter, but some of them got frozen.

account of yourzelf before many months. The ones that did not are in blooin now.
Mammia says I may encloà;e you tiventy-flve

The next letter is fron rather a young cents to seni nie sore flower seeds that vili
gardener in Stratford, Ont.: bloom the flrst year. I go to school, andtake îusic les.sons, but ain going to work inDEAR UNCLE,-I an) seven. I go to the .ower garden this summer. I have aschool. I should like the seeds. I think littie sister two years old, but she loves to
you are very kind. Your Niece, pull the Awers, so I must try to have a

ADA WATERS. good yersaoly. Fro an your Niece,
That is right, Ada, keep right on at

school, leàrn all you can, for whîen you grow
up you will not think the knowledge you
have acquired is any burden to you. Be
kind and helpful to those at home, and somne
one there I am sure will help you in your
garden work.

ADA L. LEDGER.
How beautiful in the eyes of our Saviour

nust have been the flowers of the field when
He spoke those words on the title page of
this Magazine. I will send you flower seeds
that will, I think, give you pleasure, and
vill not be hard to succeed with.

Here comes a letter fromn a Niece in 'We will now hear fron Belleville, Ont.:
Cotam, Ont.: DEAR UNCLE TIMoTHY,-I have read your

DEAR UNCLE Ti,-I do not know which letter in THE CANADIAN FLORIST, and I like
side the relationship is on, whethîer it is on it very mnuch. Fron the description of you
my mother's or father's side. I will ,all in the Magazine I think I would like you
you Uncle Tin, anyway. Please send nie very much. [ have tried growing flowers,
the three packets of seeds. We all love and I guess I have not had patience, for I
flowers at our house. We have seven kinds didnot have good luck. So I want to try
of Cactus, but no night blouming ones four again, and seeing your kind offer I thought
kinds of Fuschias, one Calla Lilly, one Be. I would write to you, as Pansies are my
gonia, a great many Geraniums and many favorite flowers. I am looking anxiously
others. I have A Wallflower and Jerusalen for the next number of the Magazine, and
Cherry Tree. That is all I have, the others only wislh it was monthly for I think so
are my sisters. Mother wants to know if much of this one. Perhåps I will write you
you will write a piece about the Tuberose, another letter before long. From your
how to make them blossom. She. had one a Niece.
year ago last fall with a bud on, but the ALwILDA CUMINGS.
frost came before it got out and cut it dowý n, I think, mny dear Niece, as you grow older
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and patience and perseverance become fixed DEAR .UNULE Ti,-I thought you u ould
in your character, that you will lose faith in like, perhaps, to hea- fron me, so I thought
such a thing as luck. Success is yours if I.would write a few unes. I am a littie

. . girl ten years old. I go to school every day
you desire it very much. and am in the third book. I never had a

flower garden, although I often wished I
My next lettet is fmum CUtINiall.
DEAn UNCLE Tiiu, --I think you are a

jolly uncle and a kind one too. I love flow-
ers, but I haven't mnuch patience, but if you
will send me the seeds I wiil try and be
more padient. I will plant, weed, and take
good care of them. Yours,

Buzz.
Rather a queer name, but I trust yor will

buzz around amongst the flowers this sumu-
mer and keep weeds down. and gather all
the sweetness you can from the garden.

Here I have another Niece in Belleville,
who writes an encouraging letter to myself
and the publisher of our Magazine:

DEAn UNCLE TIMOTHY,-I have never
had the pleasure of seeing you, but from the
minute description you have given of your-
self I am sure it will afford me iuchilea.
sure to hereafter recognize you as my ncle
"Tim." I am delighted wvith the naine you
have chosen for the horticultural society you
are forning. I amn mucli pleased that I
nay consider myself connected with it, and
will be most happy to become a memaber.
I am delighted with your Magazine; the
first number is excellent, and well worth
twenty-five cents without thQs following
numbers, for which I am patiently waiting.
I air proud to know we have an insti-
tution such as yours in Canada. Now, ny
dear Uncle, I think you are the best uncle I
know of. I will be glad to receive the seeds
pronised. I am very fond of flowers, and
will try and have a nice flower bed next
summer. Ma says she thinks I have writ-
ten enough for a little girl. So good bye.
From your Niece, PAs.

I hear fromn two Nieces in Hastings:
D)Amt UNCLE TIlM,-Althoughl I have

nany Uncle Johns and Wills I have never
had an Uncle " Tim " before, so I am very
glad to make your acquaintance, for as a
general rule uncles are fond of their nephews
and nieces. You said you liked to see in a
person's character two things, "love for
flowers and patience." I can safely say I
am fond of flowers, but as to patience.--well
I don't think I possess a great deal. How-
ever, I will, according to your advice, try to
cultivate this great quality. I think as soon
as spring opens there will be more flowers
at our house than last year, as I intend to
have a flower bed. . I thank you for your
kind offer of seeds, and wisl you would send
them to mie. This is all at present. Fron
your Niece, JESSIE WILSos.

had, and if you will send men the flow er seeds
promised I will be inucli obliged to you.
Fron your loving Niece,

1 - ELLA WILSON.
1 I expect to have a good report fron Jes-
sie's and Ella-s gardens this comning summuer
or fall. I think their mind is made up to
do somnething.

The last letter I haN e space for is fromi a
little niece here:

DEAR UNCLE TIMoTvHY,-I want to join
your Horticultural Society, and wish you to
send me the seeds promised, as I 'amn goimg
to have a nice little garden for flowers this
sumner. I have a ticket to the rink this
winter, and manna says perhaps she will let
me dress for the children's carnival. I will
be glad when the snov goes so that I can
get :tt the flowers, as I lile them very nuch,
Good bye. Froi your loving Niece,

GUSSIE MATIIIA.3.

UNCLE TIMOTHY'S SEEDS.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR GROwING ASTERS,. PHLOX
AND PANSY.

In the first place, if those seeds are -want-
ed to make plants early, get some good soil
and fill flower pots or smnall boxes about the
size of match boxes, level the soil nicely,
then sow the seed of each kind separately
and cover lightly with soil about one quar-
ter inch, if possible use a fine sieve for cov-
ering the seed, then water witli a fine rose
or watering can. Be careful not to dash the
water so as to disturb the seed. Have the
water lukewarmn. Then place the boxes or
pots in a sunny window, or better still in a
hot bed. After the little plants are up
nicely, on fine days they may be placed out-
side in the sun, not allowing them to dry
up, taking them back into the house before
the cool of the evening. When two or three
inches high transplant out into the prepared
bed. If a round one, they might be placed
so as to forn three rings, the Asters form-
ing a solid centre, and next to that the
Phlox, and next to that the Pansies. - An
oval bed would suit just as well. Of course
those seeds can be sown in the bed during
the first part of May or the latter end of
April, only they must be kept noist until
they are nicely up, and then if too close to-
gether transplant some of the seedlings else-
where.
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" When with icy fetters broken;
Though by human words unspoken,
Spring comes, fitting sign and token

Of the resurrection mnorn;
Then I saw thee suiimer hasten

With thy gorgeous sunset hues,
And thy genial warmith and sunshine,

And thy gently falling dews."

Oh, hurrah ! hurrah ! it's spring once

more, but it is only April yet, and only a

spring baby, and all babies cry more or less

-generally more ; and our spring baby is no

exception to the general rule. And the say-
ing is that a baby that is cross and cries a

and a little later on the gay Tulip bed, the
Pansy bed, and grandest of all a bed of
Hyacintlhs. But our thoughts carry us back
to last summer's ranbles in and about Roch-
ester, especially out on East Avenue,
w hhee the beautifui lawnzs slope down su
nicely to the paveraent on which we walk,
with a background of flowers, shrubs aud
trees. Not a vestige of a fence to be seen ;
of course no wandering cows, pigs, etc., are
seen. Occasionally a dog quietly wends its
way along, respecting the existing state of
things. Flowers in abundance, fruit in
abundance, but no one attempts to touch
either. The right of owners are respected,
and not onily'o' the lawns are flowers to be
seen in massive beds, but alongside and in
the centre of sone of these streets running
off East Avenue are great masses of flowers
and foliage, all nicely kept andicared for.
Again nay be seen on somne handsone lawns
the figures 1884 cut ont of the sod and filled
in with Althernathjea,. a beautiful dwarf
foliage plant that stands a great deal of
pruning, or the naine of the owner is en-
graved in the saine way on the lawn, or it
nay be only the initials or ionogram. On

one lawn was noticed on each side of a broad
walk a narrow bed about two feet wide, cut

good deal when it is a baby, will be quite a ont of the sod, and up the centre of those
good child when grown up. Of course that tvo Jong beds were a row of Scarlet Gera-
depends on circumstances. But we believe nis, and on each side a iow of this saine
in those April showers, for they bring May dwarf foliage; this combincd înassiveness,
flowers. So let our spring .aby cry, its beauty aid goo. taste. Our cousins across
tears will not hurt it, while they will benefit the une give great proininence to foliage
us. And now as we riamble forth îmay our plants, in the way of Colens, Aithernan-
eyes be quick to see the beauty of nature, thera, Centanrea, Cerastuin, Tonetosnm,
and our ears to hear the melodious songs of and the Yellow Leaved Feverfew, or Golden
the feathered songsters. Oh, how fresh Feather. But they are mot afraid to use the
and inspiring all nature appears. Oh, how shears keeping tle stroîg growing plants
delightful, how invigorating, what new life- back, and ail signs oi fiowers are eut or
giving material we can take hold of this pinchcd off tose foliagc. RAMBLER.
mornng.

"The tree-tops are writing all over the sky. Plant food, in the shape of dilnted Spirits
An' aheigh ho! o Ammonia, say about a teaspoonful to a

There's a bird now and then flitting faster by.
An' a heigli ho!

The buds are rounder, and somne are red a barrel or box, and water put on it,
On the places where last year's leaves were allowing it te leach off; this, not too strong,

dead; vill answer first-rate, and will be mueh
An' a hoighi lie, an' a heigh! cheaper ; or, oterwisc, purchase prepared

plant food and fecd your pet plants, your
Oh, if those fences were only out of the hanging baskets, etc. A littie care at first

way we might feast our eyes on the early wiil show just about hew much toput on,
spring fiowers, suci as Smîow nrops, Crocus, i and how often te give it to them.
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r i pearmee, then cut off the
parts that have been in the hot water, and
place flowers im luke warin water.SfFlowers will not wilt so quick in a cool
roomn as in a dry, varmn ronio, and will do
better where the air is moist.

'Flowerssymbol life, as all things do, FoLIAGE1PLANTs.Some plain, and sonie or spendid hue, Any plants that nay be bcdded out forSomte fuh l of virtue sweet, the sake of their foliage should never be al-Somte oaiding poison in their hart, lowed to flower, except in a few rare cases.Saine of a royal lire a part,
Somte flung upon the street.

"No chance or change of human fate s.
Buton the sinless roses wait- One of the nost beautiful, attractive andAnd YecL late'er their iot, popular flowers is the Pansy, and in ourWith equal oovelifcs they spring estimation nothing can be compared to aWVithjn the garden of a king

Or by a peasant's cOt." nice bed of pansies. Such a variety of color
there is, -- white and black, brown and yel-

ToARRAE FLowERS IN OUQUEn. low, blue and purple, others arc of the mnust
Bouquet naking requires a natural talent beaatiful shades and iarkings. And witha'

for blending colors artistically, or otherwrise they are so easy of culture and so aconno-
the knowledge nust be acquired by p <atng to shade or sunshine, only if in the
tice. Here is a few hints to those who are shade must have plenty of air, but will notunot yet vrery expert in the at:- r flourish under trees, and if -exposed to fullDo not placep t togethe r, sun will require plenty of mnoisture, and ifnor crinmson ani scaet nea to ether planted im nice, rich, miiellov soil will givenor blue and urle ogeter Arange th the best results. No doubt the best location
nor blue and purpie together. Arr-ange thefo ePasybd'olbeteoriieflowers ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; insaig.ftesaeclr ri for the Pansy bed would be the north side
flowers lu sluadigs of the saIe calai-, or iii1I

of a hipuse or fente ju,%t %irbore tlîoy wouldcontrasts, using white and green to separate i of ahe ornce ut wee they wod
discordant colors. These neutral .tits get the morning sun. Keep the seed pods
bring out into prominence the bright, showry picked off, so as to allow the whole strengthcD Jof the plant to go towards fornuing flowersflowers, and gives the bouquet that pleasing -of of Z>pn t go f f
appearance that otherwise it would not s
possess. In shape, mnake the bouquet ac-
corling to what it is intended for. If for I E1n ouT GERANIUMiS.
the hand, make it inverted saucer shape ;i I bedding out old lanky Geraniums have
if for the table, nake it more spherical, so no inercy on them, cut theni well back, not-that the heiglt of flowers will be as great or withstandng you cut the hest looking part
more so tian the brcadth. Do not crowd of the plant away. Get your knife on the
the floners, as this will tend to a stiffiness of place, and for fear you should relent, closeappearance. your cycs, but eut and don't spare it, you

- will be rewardced after a while by seeing itTIMuE TO CUT FLOwEns, breaking out at nearly every joint with
Flowers wanted to be made uP into bou- 1lvs and brnches.

quots or to b placed loosely into a Vase, Zea Japonica Variegata, beautifully
should be eut early in the morning while te strZped itom wit and green, fine fordew is on ; no other moisture so thoroughly sripe onithe whte n, fine ar-imprgnats aplan as ew.groups on the lawn, fine tropical appeariunpregnatcs a plant as dewv. ance, grows about four feet high.

TO REVIVE WILTED FLOWERS. Dont alow those Yehlow Lcaved Foyer-
Rot water Nvil revive flowers that have fe plants (Golden Feathor) you put in for awilted. rnlace the lower part of the steni eborder, t shir their nasty, ocdy flower.intio very hot %vater until tîme lowers asunie i Xeep theun pruncid down, and ivheni placing
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them in the border have then close enougli nicely for winiter bouquets. For Ornaene
so as to show no gaps, and then as they tal grasses we naine a few of the most eloice
grow keep trinmed sö as to forn a minia- kinds:
ture hedge. Agrostis Nebulosa, Briza Maxima, Briza

Hanging baskets look had often before Gracilis, Pennisetui, Bromntis Brizofornis,
athe summes over. w r n my and Stipa Pennata, or Feather Grass. TheJînî th sînnmr i eve. To rmisns ima lest twvo narned, (Io flot flowver imetil the sec-be given for this. The principal reason is las woame do t f r util ee-

insufficient water. They fanish, they dry ond year. Ail of these are beautiful for
up, aud then death often puts an end to m i up bouuoets cf natural flowers dur-
their iniserable existence. The owner of aing the sunmner. vorlasting flowers should
hanging basket should be deternined on i snall undls, and g t to dry i a dry
this point, that cone what will water shall s
be given regular in the warn dry weather, dark room.
and not to be inean aLout it either, for it is m:C:oNI, (Tuberous Rooted).
not costly. Moss baskets require to be cl ýn lqe 34)plunged very frequently in water, letting May be grown from seed sown early in
the water soak well in. This is the only the house, and fine plants hîad by Augustway il fact to do with this kind of basket.
Pottery ware baskets or pots should have 31Irtes, (Queen's Prize).
good drainage, one or two lioles in botton (See cut on paye 35.)to let out surplus water. he other re Is a descendant of the old Monkey Flower.
why they begin to fade and look bad is that This strain is wonderful for size of flower
they need something to cat. I don't know and the beautiful markings, tints and
who wouldn't fade and look bad if they were blotches, naking it a very fancy flower in-
not fed now and again. So it is with plant deed. Plants mnay be easily grown fromn
life, especially hanging basket plant life, for seed sown in a pot or siall box in the win-
im it are crowded a nunber of plants that dow during April, and wien plants arc
soon take the life-giving ingredients out of large enough, transplant into snall pots.
the little soil in which they are placet;. They do nicely plauted out the latter end of

. M ay in a moist, shady place.
.ACROCLINSzuM ROSEUfl,i

<Sec Cl on pe Sc.) A Recipe fer Dentroying Curculio, theilus is one of the mnost beautiful Everlhst- Plum Destroying Inseet.
ings, and easily grown. And, now, as this Take comnon sulphur and burn underclass of flowers is attracting a good deal of 1 each tree early in the morning while theattention of late, and deservedly so, we leaves are wet with dew and the air perfect-
meiglt name a few im addition to the above, ly still. Do this while the blossons are 011,that will be sure to give pleasure and profit and also for a whilc after they liave fallen
to the grower, whiich, if combined with off. Thi:, bas been found a sure renmedv.
soue of tlhe ornamental grasses, and if
tastily dyed will be more attractive still. A Recipe for making Oyster Soup with
These flowers and grasses formned into bou- Tomatoes.
quets vill add much to the appearance of Take a pint of ripe Toinatoes, cut up;
any roon, especially during the drcary win-, then take a pint of water, one pint of milk,
ter months. And they have this advantage a picc cof butter the size of an egg, sait antl
that freezing don't hurt themu. pepper to taste, two or thrce soda biscuits

Amnmobium Alatuin, Gomphrcna, com- or crackers. pulverizcd ; place ail in the
mnonly known as the Globe Amaranthi ; Heli. sten pan and cook for about fifteen minutes.
chrysun, Rhodanthe, Xerantmcun, and This makes the mnost delicious soup, and inalso wc ought to include in this collection taste resembles exactly real oyster soup,
Gypsophila Paniculata, although not an and if white tomnatoes arc used will look
Everlasting, yet serves for that purpose very uch like the Simon pure. ly ean-
well, and fills a place noue of the others ng thie tomatoes when they are plentiful
can ; also a flower known as Honesty does ai ep isoup may ho had at any .
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To Malte a Hot-Bed .. T. • plenty of mioisture im the soil to successfullyIt is quite impossible te have nice early grow celery, or if it is not naturally there itplants without this aid, unless you buy your must be brought there in sone way. Theplants already grown. But as it is notcost- celery iay be planted on the surface of thely te construct a small hot-bed, and it gives ground, three or four inches apart in theso much pleasure te see seed bursting up rows, and the rows froin eighteen to twenty-through the soil and forming plants, that it four inches apart. Wlhen al] are planted, gomnakes a person feel a pleasure in the work oves- with shears, bringing them all to theof gardening that otherwise they would net samse height, or after they have grown ahave. The first thing to <lo is to select a few inches will answer as well. Now, asnice, warm, sheltered position for the bed. blanching, take ten or twelve inchLet it face to the south or east. Use, if 1 wide boards, any lengtlh, and place tlieni onpossible, sash 3 feet wide by G feet long. edge on each side of rows, throwing a littleMake the lot-bed frane now to hold the earth against board to keep it from beingsash, having the front about ten or twelve blown down ; or, if slighîtly trenched, takeinches high, and the back about eighteen or lold of each stalk with one hand to keeptwenty inches high, thus giving it a iice earth out of heart, while the other hand isslope for the rain to run off. Now, the bed used in drawing the earth vith a piece ofitself nay be made in two ways : First, by board around the plants. But we havemaking a sohd bed of hot or fresh inanure nearly forgot to mention that the soil forabout two feet high, well tranped, on top celery, with its moisture, mnust be in goodof the ground, one foot larger all round than heart--that is. in good condition. li grow-the frame. When -this is completed place ing celcry there must be ne drawbacks. Itthe frame on top of this bed, put in sash, must be a continual growth from the wordand put on three or four inches of soil. On go. Now, we are satisfied that if those in-
top of this would be placed the boxes or junctions are carried out, that fine, crisp,pots with the seeds sown iii them; or by tender and rich celery will be the product,putting in two or three inches more of earth with no appearance of rust.
the seed may le sown irectly in the bed. - -.- - -
Do not sow any seed until the great lieat is Hits"on Culture of Cabbage and Cauli-
gone down, which may take two or three flower.
days. About seventy degrees is enough. To succed in growing the above vegeta-
Sow the seed in little furrows and cover bles the soil requires to be in lirst-class con-
nieely, pressing the earth down on the seed dition. for they are great caters, and require
vith a piece of board. Label every kindj plenty of nourishing food, and like celery

put in, and the date when put in. Noir and mnaiiy other vegetables, will not do well
give a good watering and close up sash, giv- on sandy or gravelly land The soil, then
ing air during the hot part of the day. The must net only be in good condition-that is,
other mnethod is to dig out about tw-o feet jwell enrichîed with old rotted mnanure, but it
more or less of the soil the size of fraine, nust ie a retentive soil, one that will hold
then fIl up with mnanure well traiped down. on te the noisture; and if those requisites
Place frane over this and procced as wvith, are supplied there will be very little trouble
other. Only horse ianure should b>e ulsed, from- the grub, but wherc the ground is poor
and that should be manure that had leated. there you will sec the grubs in thousande
If our space would only allow, there are destroying the struggling life of the plants.
nmany minor details ie would like to notice It secns just as natural for insects as for a
in the formation and after-treatmnent of the higlier class of beings (to use a slang phrase)
hot-bed, but this is out of the question. te go for the weak and struggling. As re-

gards the seed, itshould be f roi good stock;
the whole plant is there, rolled up in theA Fcw Hints onthe Culture or Celery. secd-ininus the roots, and if the body or

In the first place, unless you have suitable seed is strong, or lias strong vital powers,soil, growinîg celery will be attendedi witlthe plant, hiaviig great vigor, will push for-mirl gr els.ithery bc satndd nor ra-ward and imakc a more compact and largeriserable results. Nèither sandy r gra head than those produced from a lowervelly soil is of any use. There must be grade.
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Onion Culture. powers, and there is a great deal in thisThe first thing we want to get is good latter elause, for the mecianical part mayseed. Now, the seed mrray ie good in a be well done, but unless the position insense, that is, it mrray hrave vitality and cone whiel tie bird or animal mnay be placed isup well, but is it fromn good stock? Was natural and lifelike tie whole thing is athe seed saved froi selected iulbs, or fromn failure. Personal enquiries will be readilylittle and big? Then if the stock is good answered by applying at lason's Seed andthe seed wil be good, and the protduce froi Plant flouse. All communications by mailtie seedi wil he good. But tiere.are excep- direct to E. E Bcom:, Box 424, Peterborougir.

tions to this mile. If the sunnnrrer is cool
and wet, and onion patci on loir ground, Very Fine Open Winter in England.
there will rmost likely he mrany thiek neeks Just as we go to pressa letter ias dropped
arrrongst the crop. Wel, so as to get along, in to is fromir Mr. J. Comot, wlho is con-
we will presumine the seed is good. aid pass nreuted with the gigantie seed establishment
on to the nrext tinirgi-tire soil, the situation of Messrs. .lames Carter & Co., London, in
and condition. Tie first, if you can chose, which are-employed c .. 200 iands. After
iave mriddling higi laying land ; or if low, speaking in a very flattering way about our
see that it is well drainred. As regards the Magazine, and asking to be put down as a
second a gond loaiy soil is mrost desirable. subscriber, says that tiey " have iad a very%Ve will suppose it is in gond heart or condi- open wirnter, no frost to speak of, and the
tion, this is very nrecessary to secure a ;ood first fall of snow yesterday (22nrd Marci) ofcrop. It is rrot often we hear of ground be- about four or five incies, but it soon mnelted
ing too rich for onions. Forty or fifty loads away." Dear, dear, how thankful we Can-of stable mmanrure to the acre, whici may be adians should' be tiat wienir we iave a fall
supplemnented vith ashes. ground borres, or of snow it sticks, it stops, it lingers. Yet
ien manure, wrell pulverized, with a little we thinrk it lingers a little bit too imuci.
earth nuixed ir, and use this for a top dress- And froi readinrg our proof sieets, think
ing. Year after year, if the rmanure is sup- that " I-1bler " felloi, w-riting in thisplied, the ground wvill becorme more produc- nuimber of our Magazine, is a fit subject fortive for this special crop. Tie rows mrray be the lunatie asyliui, talking about bursting
left twelve ircies apart. leaving every sixti buds and blooming flowers out doors. and
row out for a path. Five or six pounds of any amnoint of snrow yet on the ground. If
seed iwill be required to the acre. If tie not demrented, ie cane out a mronth too
seed eau be relied upon don't sow- very thick. soon.
An ouince or two of radisi sced nmay be sown
with each pourd of seed. The radisi will THE LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS.
corne up in a feu- days and mark the rows, (Continued firom January lvumrber.)
so that a iand cultivator or ioe cau do some
weed destroyingb Cowslip or Primrros arnconscious beauty.
and before the radisi is in the road will be irrnrning grace.
fit to use or sell. Now, after this, the most Crab losso-ill natur
important point wvill be to keep the ground 'ranbery-Cure for the heartache.
clear of weds ; withiout this is done there Grape Myrtle-Eloquenre.
vill be iro profit frorm groiing onions. Crepis-Pretensions

rCress-Stability.
This magazine is edited by a practical Crocus, garden-Cheerfulness.

rrnwho nws athei ta g a . Crocus Sativa, Safron--jleware of excess.mran, %vin kinows ii irat lie is talkirrg about. Cofo lruaiueCrowvfoot -Ingra titude.
Crown Immperial-Majesty. Power.W'C would dr-ai attention to the adver- Cupiea-Oddity.

tisement of Mr. Ecomîre, on another page. Currants-You please me.
Our readers wio nay vant anything in Cuscuta, Dodlder-Meanness.
his lire ivill find his work wvell and eli- Cyclamncir-Diflilence.
ciently donc, as we can speak well of ris Cydonia Japonica, Japan Quince-Fairies'
.rrechanical work and also of hie artistic tire. Delusion.
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MASON'S RELIABLE SEEDS
I wish to call the attention of seed buyers to the following points:The groth of the seed is tested in iny greenhouses, so as to 1)e sure of their vitality.I send, post paid, all seeds sold in packets or by the ounce to any part of Canada, sothat those living away l thc North-West or British Columbia, can have gardon seeds de-livered to, their hones just as cheap as any one livig iin this city.Those seeds quoted by the pound or quart, nay ho sent per wail hy a four cents

extra for every pound ordered.
When less than an ounce is ordered a packet will he sent.When goods are sent by express, sonmething w'ill be addeýl to help bear expense.Positively no seeds are sent out on conission fron this louse.Any one ordoring one dollar's worth, or more, packet seed froîn this list, nay order 25cenits t.orth extr-a for every dollar sent.
Prepay and register all letters containing inoney; if convenient procure, when reinitting,

a Post Office Order, whjcli oney costs a trille, and whicl 1 will allow to sonder, and in tis
case it is not necessary to. register. aDirect al coinnunications to

:FRANCIS MASON, Seedsman and Florist, Peterborough, Ont.

VEGETABLE SEEDS FOR THE

Beans.

1. Black WVax ........ .
2. Golden WVax.
3. Californian Pea Bean..
4. Carter's Leviathan ....
5. Broad Windsor. .....
6. White Bush..........

Corn.
7. Adams' Early ......
S. Amber Cream........
9. Early Minnesota......

10. Stowell's Evergreen...
11. White Canada, in cars
12. Yellow " "
13. Tuscarora.........
14. Pop Corn............

Peas.
15. American WFonder....
16. McLean's Little Geim..
17. Champion of England.
18. Carter's First Crop ....
19. Premuim Gem........
20: Forty Fold...........

.21. Early Kent..

P1kt. QI.
05c. 2

0e.

05 25
O5 20
10 50
.10 40
05 10

0.5 25
10
05 25
05 25
05 aci
05 each
05 25
05 ...

i.: t

22. Yorkshire Hero . .5
23. Black Eye a t O
24. White . 05
25. Carter's Stratageml,new 10

Asparagus.

26. Conovers' Colossal.... 05
27. Mainoth Emperor... 05

Brussels Sprouts.
2S. Cartcr's Perfection.... 05

Beets.
29. Carters Perfection.... 05
.30. Egyptian Dark Blood

Tuirnip ..-......... 0,5
31. Early 3assano........ O0
32. ErfurtLongBlood Rted o5
33. White Sugar......... 05
34. Long Blood Red...... 05

Mangel Wurzle.
35. Mamnmnoth Improved, long

red........

36. Red Globe...........
37. Yellow Globe.........
38. Long Red............
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Broccoli. 81. Large Sniooth Round Pkt. Oz. Lb,

Pkt. Oz. Lb.39. Superfine Early WThite .. 82 Sets . .. 25
Cabbage. 

Kohl Rti.40. Henderson's Early Rab. .Sumiier........ 05 2 4 0
41. Early Jersey. Wakefi'll 05 25 4 0 lettuce.
42. Early Cocoanut. O0 2o 2 à0 S4. )iuinlicad Red Bord.
43. Early York, large.... 05 15 1 50 ere(1............0 15
44. Early Winningstadt.. 05 15 2 00 85. Nonparcil.......... 0 0
45. Imperial Oxheart. OS 0 1 2 00 86. Victoria Pink Edge.. O 15
46. Fottler's Improved 87. Carters Giant Wliite

Brunswick Drunhead 05 20 2 50 Cos.............OS 20
47. Marblehead Mainnoth 05 20 2 50 88. Ail die - Around 05 15
48. Preinium Flat Duteli. . 05 1 2 00 S9. Bood Red..........OS 20
49. Wheeler's Imperial.. . 20 2 50 90. Early Simpson Curled 0 15
50. Large Schweinfurt.... 05 15 2 0 9 Satisfaction.........OS 20
51. Large 15 2 0 92. AsparagDhs, Cos. O 20- eLae Dimlied.0593. 'Iurkishi or Butter~ .... O5 1552. Savoy " 05 15 2 0 9 Abv Xiids Mixe(... OS 13
53. Red Pickling ........ 05 15 200
54. Green Glazed........ Lee.54 en~a.. 95. London Broad Fag... .5 15

.Extra Dwarf Erfurt.... 10
D]warf Erfurt.,....... 10
Extra Early Paris . ... 10
Lenornand's.......... 10
Early Algiers .... .. .. 10
Above Varieties inixed 10

Carrot.
Early Scarlet Horn... 05
Half LongStump, rot'd 05
Scarlet Intermediate.. 05
Scarlet Altringham. .. 05
Large Yellow Belgian. 05
Large White Belgian,. 05
Long Orange........ 0

Celery.
Sandringliamu........ 05
Solid Ivory ......... 10
Incomparable Dwarf

Crimnson..........0
Celeriac Turnip Root'd 0à

Cross.
72. Extra Fine Curled.... 05 10

Cucumber.
73. Long Green..........05
74. Gherkin............ 05
75. White Spint ......... 0 5
76. Early Frane......... 05
77. Early Cluster ........ 05
78. Marquis.of Lorne..... 20
79. Telegraph............ 25

Egg Plant.
80. Long Purple......... 05 25

Melon, Musk.
96. MoIntieal Nutmeg .... 05 15
97. Green Citron........ 05 15
98. Yellow Cantaloupe ... 05 15
99. Surprise ............ 5 15

100. Bay View ....-...... 05 15
101. Hackensack.......... 05 15
102. Above Kinds Mixed .. 05 15

Melon, Water.
103. ''he Boss .... ..... . 05 20
104. Cubai Queen ......... 0,5 15
105. Phinneys' Early...... 05
10(. Ice Cream ........... 05 15
107. Mountain Swcet...... 05 15
108. Peerless ......... .... 05 15
109. Loig, Island.......... 05 15
110. Above Kinds Mixed 05 15
111. Citron for Preserves .. 05 20

Mustard.
112. White............. 05 10

Mushroom.
113. .pavn in Bricks, 25 cents.
114. French Loose in, 2 lb. boxes, 75 cents.

Onion.

Large Red Wcthers-
field ............ 05

Danver's Yellow...... o0
White Portugal ...... 05
Silver Skin, for Pickles 05
Onion Sets X Marke

" Tops 1 Mret Price.
Parsloy.

121. Hybrid Moss Curled.. o5

.jkIS.
116.
117.
1is.
119.
120.

.. i
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Parsnip.
Pkt.

. 122. Hollow Crown ....... 05
123. Student.............. 05

Peppers.
124. Long Red............ 05
125. Long Yellow.......... 05
126. Large Belle.......... O5
127. Red Cherry.......... 05
128. Red Square .... .... 05
129. Yellow Cherry....... 05
130. Chili.............. o5

Pumpkin.
131. Field.............. 05
132. Mammnoth (Seed fron

Immense Specimens) 10

133. Long Salmon......... 05
134. " Scarlet......... 05
135. French Breakfast ..... 05
136. London Particular .... 05
137. New Californian

Mamnoth ....... 05
138. Extra Early Scarlet

Turnip........... 05
139. Extra Early Scarlet

Turnip, White Tip.. 05
140. Yellow Turnip........ 05
141. Winter China Rose. 05
142. Above Kinds Mixed 05

E-hubarb.
143. Victoria ............ 05

Salsify;

144. Or, Vegetable Oyster.. 05
Spinach.

145. Broad Flanders . O..... 0.5
Squash.

146. Sunnuer Crookneck... 05
147. Hubbard.............
148. Vegetable Marrow,

Long White ......
149. Boston Marrow. O.
150. Long Striped Marrow. 05.

1

170.
10 75 171.
10 60 172.
10 75 173.
10 75 174.

20
175.

10

175180.
10

.15 .. ki
60 172.

173.
184.

15 .415.

Lb.
50
50

75
60

Il

7
751

01

60

151. Mainnoth, fron Speci- Pkt.
mens weighing from
100 to 150 lbs.... . .. 25

152. Marblehead.. ....... 05
Tomato.

153 Trophy (selected) . .... U
154 }athways Excelsior... 05
155. Li% ingston's Perfection 05
156. " Favorite.. 0-
157. Green Gage ......... 0S
158. Acme........... .... 0 5
159. Dedham Favorite, new 10
160. JapaneseStriped Dwarf 10
161. White Apple, new.... 10
162. Cherry Red..... .... 05
63. " Yellow....... 05
64. Currant Red........
65. Pear Shape Red...... 05

Turnip.
66. Golden Ball.......... 05
67. Yellow Dutch........ 05
68. White Stone....... . 05
69. Early White, six veeks 05

Swedes.
Skirvings Improved...........25
Shamnrock..... ...... .. . 25
Sutton's Champion. ... .. .. 25
Laing's Purple Top.. 25
Bangholm's Purple Top .. .. 25

Pot and Herb Seeds.
Lavender........... 05
Margoramn Sweet ..... 05 ...
Sage ................ 0 5
Summîner Savory...... 05.
Thymne ..... ........ 05
Horehound........... 05

Grass Seeds.
Lawn Grass Seed......... . 30
White Dutch Clover.. .. 40
Blue KCentucky
Orchard ..... Market Price.
Red Top.......

EDWIN ELC0ME9 TAXIDERMISTo
AL. KINDS OF BIRDS, ANIMALS, FISH AND SNAKES STUFFED,

So as to appear very life-like, placed on stands or in cases. In every respect the case is
preferable, both as regards appearance and keeping frce from dust. All work done at the
lowest possible rates. Hlighcst prices paid for Hawks, Eagles, Owls, Lynx, Fisher, &c.

Enquire at MASON'S SEED AND PLANT HOUSE, or to the undersIgned at theGreenhouses.
EDWIN ELCOME, PETERBOROUGH.

Oz. Lb.

20

20
25 .
25.
20
20
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I
186. Abronia Unibellata. Half hardy

trailing plants .................
187. Adonis (Flos) mixed . ........ ...

Ageratum. Beautiful for Siiner and W'ir
188. A Imperial Dwarf, White.........
189. " Blue.........

Alyssum. Good for Pots or l3eds.
190. Sweet, Sinall White, Fragrant......

Amaranthus. Beautiful Foliage.
191. Bicolor, leaves crimson and green...
192. Caudatus, "Love lies bleeding"....
193. Salicifolius, fountain plant.........
194. Tricolor, Joseph's Coat .........

Antirrhinum. Snapdragon.
195. Choice Striped ....................
196. Tom Thumb, fine mixed...........

Aster. Very Showy.
197. Betteridge's Quilled Finest, mixed.
198. " in 14 separate colors
199. Dwarf Chrysanthcmun Flowered

Mixed...................
200. Dwarf German, finest nixed. . .
201. Boltze's Dwarf Bouquet, finest mix'd
202. Dwarf Crown, finest mixed.... .
203. Quilled German, mixed.........
204. Globe Flowered, mixed............
205. LillipotrFlowered.................
206. Victoria, extra fine, finest mixed...
207. Pompon Crown, finest nixed ... ...
208. Truffant's Pony Flowered.... . ...
209. Perfection, finest nixed.........
210. Crimuson and White (mosaie).... . .
211. Crown or Cocardeau, finest mixed..
212. Hedgehogg, finest mixed........
213. Washington, finest mixed.........
214. Fine mixture of above.............

S]-JEEDS-

>kt. Balams Pkt.

215. Double Rose flowered..... ...... 10
216. ' Dwarf Canelia flowerd .... 10
217. Carnation, striped.......... 10

kter 218. " finest, nixed............. 5
5 219. " pure white.............. 10
a Browalia, (landsome Flowers,)

'220. M ixed colors...... .............. 5
5 Cacalia, Tassel flower.

221. Mixed colors....... ............. 5

5 Calendula. (Cape M1arigold.)

5 222. Hybrida, Meteo............... 5
5 223. " double, white........... 10
.5 Candytuft.

224. Sweet, white... .... ....... .... 5
_ 225. M ixed colors....... ........... 5

Calliopsis. Free flowering.
22<. Mixed colors..................... 5

Celosia. (Cock's Comt).) Show3 bedding
plant.

5 227. Cristata, tall finest mfixed......... 10
228. " Emnpress, New Giant..... 15

10 229. " Glasgow Prize..........15
5 230. " Japonica...... .......... 10

10 231. " Mixed varieties..........5
10: Clarka.

-5 232. Elegans and Pulchella. ....... 5
5 233. Fine nixed varieties............... 5

10i Convolvulus. Minor.
10 1 234. Fine mixed .... ................ 5
10 Major. MorningGlory.
10 235. Fine mixed............ ......... 5
10 Eschscholtzia.
20 236. Californica ..... ...... ..... .... 5
10 237. Crocea, orange double...... ...... 10
10 238. Mandarian, new.................. 1Ô
15 Gaillardia Pieta.
10 239. Beautiful......................... 5
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Godetia. Profuse bloomr. P Peas-Sweet. Should be in ivery garden.
Pkt. Pict.

.. 240. Fine mixed...... ............... P51 260. Finest mixed................... 5241. Bijou, magnficent................ 10 261. Invincible Scarlet.... 5
212. Lady Albenarle........ .... .... à 262. Butterfly..................... 5

Honesty. Goo t for wiiteir b.m iu lets, 263. Red and White Painted Lady ......
243. Purple ........................ 264. Pure White..................

265.' Captain Clark.5Helianthus. .Sun f y eDrnond.
244. Doble ...... .................. 266. Finest mixture of all sorts......... 5245. Iobosus FistleIs ............... a0 267. Druminondi Grandiflora, mixed... 5247. Dwarf, variegated levs ..... P.p.7. A '. old-fashioned flower.
247. Russian GiantDouble, mixed..................

1 ~Lupins. 218Dobe
248. Fine inixed.... ................ Portulara. for sniai bc ds.

Lakpr. uhe269. Finest miixture....... .... ... .... àLarkspurs. Double )wendifir pno.249. Fine mixed........ ...............
Marvel Pe . . 5 Stock. Ten wec. large flowering.

250. Finest mixed.fiest inixed... . ....... 10
Marigold. 272. Pyramidal, iiest inixed..........5

251. Dwarf French, finest selected. Ricinus. Tropical looking
252. double............ 273. Borboniensis............... .

Mignonette. 274- Gibsoni.
253. Large flowering................. Sa1pîglossis. Grandiflra.
254. Miles Spiral ................. .275. Finestmixed...................10
255. Parson's White................. a Sanvitalia. Precumbers.

Nasturtium. To a lhumb 276. Flore pleno..10
256. Finiest mixed.........................Sabiosa. Mournirg Ride.

Nigella. Damascena. 277. Dwarf, double, finest nixed.......5
257. Devil-in-a-bush, double...........5 Sensitive Plant. Mimosa.

Nigella. Hispanica, 278. Pudica, leaves close when touched 5
258. Love-in-a-nist..................... ..... a Elegans.

Nemopbla 26079. Finest double, selected............ 5
259. Flue inixed ..................... 280. Dwarf, double, splendid ixed .....

Aquilegia. Columbine.
281. Finest mnixed, fromn named var. . ...

Acacia.
282. Fine mixed.......... ............

Agapanthus Umbellatus.
283. African Lily.....................

Calceolarta. Ilybilda Grandiflora,
284. Dwarf, tigred............ .......

Calla lEtliopica.
285. Lily of the Nile.......... .....

IBIIEJIN~INLALs
Campanula. Bellfiower.

10 286. Medium, single, blue... ..........
287. Double, blue..................... 5

10 Canna. Fine. Tropical looking.
288. Splendid mixed. .............. 5

10 289. Dark leaved varieties, mixed....... 10
Cowslp.

25 290. Fine nixed. . ................. 10
Digitalis. Foxglove.

10 291. Fine mixed ..... .............. 5,
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Daisy. Pkt
292. Fine, double, nixed., ..... ...... 10
Datura. Ronti nLay he kelt in cellar duarinmg

293. Fine, double, mixed............... 10
centaurea. ua:e-01. .1 w ite J.,f.

294. Candidissinia .. ................ 25
295. Gynoc:wpa.......................... 15

Cineraria. Ilybrila.
296. Graudiflora, finest mixed.......... 25

Coleus. Foliage plant.

297. Mixed varieties.............. ..... 15
Carnation.

298. First quality, extra fine, double. .. . 25
299. Grenadin, extra fine, searlet ...... . 25

Delphinum. Larkspur.
300. Chinese, nixed................... 5
301. Elatuin, hybrid, extra fine, mixed. 5

Dianthus. Barbatus.
302. Sweet William, single, nixed ...... 5
303. Fine double, nixed...... ........ 10
304. Iunts' Perfection................. 5

Chinensis. Finest selected double, muixed.
305. China Pinks...................... 5
306. lleddewigi, finest selected ....... 10
307. " Crinson Belle......... 10
308. Diadematuas, Ieautiful double...... 10
309. " Eastern Queen ....... 10
310. Hybridus, double................. 10
311. Laciniatus, double.....'............ 10
312. " Striatus, double....... 10
313. " Imperialis, double..... 5
314. "* Plumnarius ..... ... .. à
315. " Pheasant Eye......... a
316. Dwarf, double, mixed ........... 5

Lobelia.
317. Eracta Compacta............... 10

Lathyrus Perennial-Sweet Pea.
318. ............................ .10

Lychnis Chalcedonica.
319. Scarlet ................... ..... 5
320. W hite.... ..... ................ 5

Lantana Hybrida.
321. Finest nixed............ ........ 10

Gloxinia Hybrida.
322. Splendid inxed varieties.......... 25
323. Golden Feather, light yellow foliage,

suitable for borders............ 10
324. Heliotrope, fine, nixed ........... 10

iHelleborus Niger.
325. Christmas Rose............ ..... 10

Hesperis Matronalis.
326. Sweet Rocket............... .... .5

Hollyhocks.
327. Double, fine, nixed......... .. .. 25

Ice Plant.
328. Good for pots or vases............. 5

Mimulus. Monkey flower. Pkt.

320. Duplex, hose in hose.............. 10
330. Queen's Prize, very large flowers... 10
331. Mosehatus, imusk plant............ 10

Myesotis Alpestris,
332. Forget ne-not plant.......... ..

Neriumn Oleander.
333. Finemixed...... .........

Rnother. - Biennis.
3:34. Evening Primirose ..... ..........

Oxalis Floribunda.

10

5

335. A lba............................. 10
336. Rosea .......... ......... ...... 10

PSona Herbacea.
337. Double, mixed......... ......... 10

Pelargonium Zonale.
33S. Geranimn, nixed. .............

Petunia Hybrida.

339. Finîest, mixed.................. ..
340. Large flowering.... . .... ......
341. Dwarf, nixed ...................
342. Large flowering, fringed,..........
343. Double, striped and blotehed ......
344. Double, fringed...............

Phlox Perènnial.
345. New and choice, extra fine..

Pansy.
346. Finest quality, very large, flowering
347. Purple, white margin..............
34S. Bronze colored............. .....
349. Brown Red........................
350. Pure white.................. ......
351. Emperor W illiam.................
352. King of the Blacks......... . ..
353. Fawn color.......................
354. Pure Yellow.....................
355. Gold margined...............
356: LightBlue ........ ...........
357. Lord Beaconsfield.................
358. Mahogany colored...... .......
359. Odier, or.blotched.............
360. Quadricolor, very fine..........
361. Striped and nottled............
362. Mixed varieties...............

Stock- Brompton.
363. W inter Ilowering .. .............
- Veronica Hybrida. 1:epens.
364. Fine, mixed .. ......

Verbena Hybrida. From named sorts
365. First quality, extra. .............
366. Blue. ... .. ........ ... .....
367. Scarlet .... .......... ... ...
368. W hite.... .............. .......
369. Choice inixed..... .............

Viola, Cornuta.
370. Sweet Violet. ....................

Wallffower.
371. Single, finest, mixed .............
372. Double, Gernan........... ......

10

5
10
10
10
25
25

10

10
10
5
5
5

10
5
5
5
5
5

10
5

10
10
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Beautiful for Making Winter Bouquets.
373. Acroclinium, mnixed colors.........
374. Ammobimn...................
375. Alatiun, white star like. ........

Gomphrena. Globe Almaranth.
376. M ixed colors.....................

Gypsophila.
377. Paniculata................. .....

Helichrysum.
378. Fine, double, mixed...............

Honesty. Soietimies called Spectacles.
379. Purple ...... .--............ ....

Helipterum.
380. Sanfordii, beautiful yellow.. .....

Rhodanthe.
381.

382.

Finest nixed................. ...
Xeranthemum.

Mixed colors.---.............
Waitzia.

383. Fine yellow.. - 405.
.... .... ... . . . o 06.

Ornamental Grasses. 407.
Many of these are fine for mixing with Ererlast-i 408.

ing flowers in umaking up bouquets. 409.
284. Avena Sterilis,--Aninatedî Oats.. . .'
385. Agrostis Nebulosa, fine and feathery
386. Arundo Donax, (perennial) varie-

gated foliage, 6 feet high.......
387. Briza Maxima, ene of the finest for

bouquets .........
388. Minima Gracilis, similar to above

only unch snaller.........-
389. Bromus Brizefornis, flowers second

summier.............. ....
390. Coix Lachryma, (Job's tears), grows

about 2 feet high...............
391. Erianthus Raveniæ, very hardy,

. like Pampas Grass........ .... '
392. Gynerium Argenteun, - lampas

Grass, will not stand out during
winter. ..·................

393. Hordeun Tubatum,-Squirrel Tail
grass, fine-..............

394. Lagurus Ovatus, showy heads
395. Pennisetum, a very graceful grass.

51
5 410.

5 411.
412.

5141:3.
1414.

5 415.
416.

41,.

Id. Pkt.s 396. Sti)iL peilliataL, Feather Grass, 1mw.%V
ers the second season. . ..... .. 10

5 9.ZaJapouica, variegated foliage.... .5
Climbers.

-38 Cobmet.Sciindeiis, one of the bestand
inost beaiitifuil...........10

:399. COIxN'oliiss, Mà-ajor Mrnu Glory)
uIixed ................. .... 5

- 400. Ipoin<i'a, fille inîxed .... .......... 5
*401. Clypress iebeautifuil foliage.o

- Gourds.
>Usefuil for~ cncing old trecs. arbors, etc., re-

sellbi ng the folloviig:
5402. Apple, Leinon, Pear, Onion, in sep-

arate packets ....... .... -......5 40:3. .Nanrandya, fine for hiancing baskets
0or vases .................... 10404. Nolan, beautiful, îic......

Nasturtium.
Tall growing var'eties..........
Canary Bird flower.............. 10
Scariet Ru3nner Bean .............
Sweet Peas, mixed, 10c. Pei- oz ....
Sweet Peas, Everlasting ........... 10

Thunbergia.
Mixed vaireties ........ ........... 10

Tree, Shrub, and Hardy Vines.
Acer Platanoides, (Maple). ........
Betula Alba, (Birch ·.............

C & A 4 PeAdla, (weeping) ... 5
Carya Aib,. (Hickory) ........ ... 5
Fagus, (Beec).......
Fraxinus, (Ash).................5

Rosa Hybrida -Rose:
Perpetual.......................... 10

Syringa.
10 418. Vumlgaris, (the Liae)...........

419. Alba, white . ....................
Viburnum, <Opulus.)

10 420. Snow Bail tree...............
Clematis.

5 421. Fine, mixed ..................
5 Virginia Creeper.
5 422....... .. .............

5

10

5

J. R. Stratton, Printer and Bouk-binder, Examiner Oflice, leterborough, Ont.

.....
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CARTER'S DEDHAM FAVOURITE TOMATO.
This Tomato is remai kable for its solidity and high quality, producing few seeds, round

as an orange, and of a ruby red colour. Price 10 cents per packet.

CARTER'S SOLID IVORY WHITE CELERY.
Noted for its dwarf compact habit, and its beautiful white colour throughout. Price

10 cents per packet.

BEANS-CARTER'S LEVIATHAN BROAD BEAN.
Pods 15 inches long. * Price 10 cents per packet.

PEAS-STRATAGEM.
This is no doubt the coming Pea, is spoken of very highly by the Rural New Yorker,

and sent out in small quantities to subscribers for this year. It is a second early, and of a
dwarf habit, large pods with immense peas. 10 cents per packet ; 25 cents per pint.

CAULIFLOWER.
SNOW BALL.

VERY EARLY, well protected, snow
white heads. Price 15e. per packet.

CUCUMBER.
Marquis of Lorne, 20 ets. per packet.
Telegraph, 25 cents per packet.

In Season, I will have To-
mato Plants in boxes, Celery
Plants in boxes, Cabbage and

Ul Cauliflower Plants by the
100 or 1000, all at the lowest
prices; also Melons and Ou-
cumbers in Pots, for Trans-
planting out.



STBRAWBERRY4PLANTS.
Neatly Tied in Bunches of 510.

P.-Crescent Seedling..... . . 5 cents per doz.:... $L00per100
·.-Jam·esVick·.... --. -......... .... 25 cents "1.00 "

• ... .......... 5 cents " 1.00 "H.-Sharpless ................ ... ............. 25 cents " .*. .. 1.00 "Those marked H are perfect blossoms. Those with P, have imperfect blossoms, orPistillates3
Those having imperfect blossoms nust have every fifthi or sixth row of perfect blos-somed kind planted amongst them.

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
Purple Fringe ................................................. 50 cents each
White "·· · · ·-......... - . -- ....... 50 cents ec
Snowball ................................................ 35 and 50 cents "
Deutzia, assorted kinds •••··.·............................. ............. 25 cents "
Mock Orange ............................................ 25 and 50 cents

A PULL STOCJX OF

BEDDING AND HOUSE PLANTS,
in great variety, and fine healthy stock. Space will not permit giving but a few marnes:Geraniums, double and single, best varieties ................... 1.00 to 81.50 per dozVerbenas, in ots .. ................ ... ................... 0.75 "in oxes of 15 plants.0.25
Petunias, double, in pots ........................................... 50

. in boxes..........•••--.-.--..---.. --........ 0.25
cl sigle ci · · · ·.............................. ............. 0.15Coleus, in great variety......................--...........50 cents te $1.50 "
Centaurea, fine white leaved plants.
Golden Feather, in pots and boxes, for borders.
Pinks, Asters, Balsams, Phlox, Stocks, and many other varieties of Flower Seedlings,at 15 cents per box.
I can fll all orders for Currants, Raspberries, Gooseberries, Strawberries and GrapeVines, sent either by post or express.

OURRANTS.
Black Naples, one year old ..................................... $.00 per dozen
Black, Lee's Prolific, two years o.5.0.. .............,.....150 p
Red Dutch, one year old 10Red Chtli 'u ye · · ·d. '''--. ----------.. · · · · ·-----............ 1.00 -"
Red Cherry, two years old ....- • --....................................... 1.50 "White Grape, one year old.............----... ..-...-............... 1.50 "
Fay's Prolific, (see eut on first page) one year old..................... 30 cents each.

GOOSEBERRIES.
Houghton, one year old-........................$1.00 per dozen.......10 cents eachDowning, one year old ................... ....... 1.75 per dozen:.15 cents each

BLACKBEIRRIES.
Snyder, (hardy) ................---................ $0.75 per dozen.......10 cents eachTaylor's Prolifi. ............................... 0.75 per dozen.......10 cents each

IRASPBERRIES.
Gregg.............. .......... .............. $0.75 per dozen......10 cents eachHansell.....-- ·.--.- •.................. 1.00 per dozen..,.10 cents eachTyler ........................................ 1.00 per dozen......10 cents each

GRAPE VINES.
Concord (Black) one year.......25c. each | Pbcklington, one year.........35c.. eachDelaware (Red) one year....... 25c. each I Prentiss (White) one year......O. each

Champion (Black) 25 cents each.



BULUS E)Fii sPRN qâPLANÎINC

For bedding out, or to be kept
as a pot plant, the Tuberose is
a magnificent plant, flowering
in the latter part of the Sum-
mer; it is so attractive on ac-
count of its pure white double
flowers and its rich perfume.
The same bulb will not flower

- again, but a number of small
bulbs grow from the old one,
which, if taken off and planted
next Spring, and kept growing
all Sum mer, may be brought in- LiLY AuRATum

TUBEROSE (PEARL.) to flower the following Summer. The Bulbs I have for
sale are imported fine large Bulbs, started in pots, 15 cents each.

LILLIUM AURA TUM
This is called the " Gold Banded Lily," and is certainly the Queen of

Lilies. These Bulbs are imported from Japan. Its grandeur and perfume
is indescribable. Bulbs started in pots 5oc. each.

GLADIOLUS (Sword Lily.)
In splendid mixed colours-started in pots, $1.oo per dozen; or, dry

bulbs at 75 cents per dozen.

DAHLIAS.
In fine assortment, from fifteen cents to twenty-five cents each.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.
Cz-rOF THE BEST VARIETIES, FOR OUTDOORS. 25 cents each.

MIONTHLY AND JAPANESE ROSES.
For house culture. 25 cents each.



CLEMATIS CRISPA.
(See paye 41.)

This Cleinatis is one of the most beautiful and distinct species, the flower resemubling
in shape sone of the elegan t bell-shaped Lilies. The flower spreads froni 14 to 7
inches in width, and is about å iluches long.

Tihe color is of the most beautiful lavender-blue tint on the surface and margins of
petals; the centres of the petals are an opaque white. The flowers are of a thick
leathery texture, perfumed with a delicions piquant berganot flavor.

This is a inost valuable variety, remarkable for its free growth, robust habit, is
quite hardy, and very frce flowering, continually in bloon from June until frost.
This is a lovely companion to and iust becone as popular as the nuch-adnired
Coccinca and Jackmnani. Price 50 cents each.

CLEMATIS COCCINE A, (the Scarlet Clematis.)
(Se paye 43.)

this remarkably handsome eliibing plant, after four years' trial, has proved to be one
of the inst desirable for any purpose w-hcre clinbing plants are required. Thie plant is
herbaceous perennial, the stems dying to the surface each winter (this is an advantage
where an unobstrictcd view is required in winter); the vines attain the height of fron
8 to 10 or 12 fret, beginning to flower in June and continuing until frost ; single
vines have fron 20 to 30 flowers on each, and frequently as nany as ten vines will start
froin one crown each season.

As vill be seen by the eut the flowe s are bell-shaped; in côlor rich deep coral-scarlet,
shinning as if polished, and lasting a long time whe cut. Indeed, one of the most
beautiful plants for festooning is to bc found in Clenatis cocchiea, with its peculiar shaded
green and elegantly cut and varied foliage-if it never flowered it would be a handsoine
Clibing vine.

The plant, during our observation, lias no insect pests or enmies; it grows freely in
any soil, requiring only one or two hours sunshine to strengthen the vine sufficiently to
niake a successful flowering scason, and above all is perfectly hardy, standing ex-
posure in our severest winters without harn. Price 50 eents cadi.

Also, a choice variety of the LARGE FLOWERING CLEMATIS, such as Jackimani
and Lanuginosa Candida, &c., at prices froni 75c. tO $1.00 each.

Orders for PLANTS or BULBS from a distance, will be packed
,carefully, and sent by Post or Express; when sent the latter way,
larger plants will be put in and some added'gratis,. to help pay Express
charges. I will do my utmost to give my customers satisfaction,

F[ ANOISTI E bEo u,



ROYAL PLANT POOD.-15C. Per box. Sent
POt-Paid for 20. Directions wit Package.

P4MPAS, PLUMES. -25c. to 350. each.

BIRD SEED.-Extra Choive Mixed
pound. Postage 5v. extra. , c. per

BOUQUETS 0F EVERLASTNG FLOWER
AND GRASSESp 7 0 ro 25c. to $1, 00 eavh.

WOEA THs O E VERLASTING PL0 WERS.Prom $1. 00 to $2. 00 each.

FANCY FLOWER POTS; Vases, ianging
Baskets and Hyacinth Glasses.

DRIED GERMVAN HsE* ~ ~~~~~ DR E E JL4 O S, in& Packages,7
Dyed Green, Pink, Brown, Red Pre i As,
Pure Whýite Moss, from 10v. to 20c. per pakage.

Grown at m'y Seed Testing Grouilds. e -so-poorly, are not mentioned here, a d ii a b rie ties tested, a d tr o utnlentioned below: w find those

S ALYO iO--A nnber one Potato in Lb. P>e,..
4d~~.LY( O: î - u b ry oipotato i every respect ............ 10 . 2 cBLUE VICTOR---A good dry otato, and esect · ·- - . 25C.

BRO'WNELL'S BEST-Is rather a poor best.····.····.-.-..0e. 2.BELLE-Good.-... --. 05C.
B3E ATTY 0OPlFM uBRZONA .... fiePtto...............BEAUTY OFEBRON-- v· - . 25c.CLAR.'S NUMBER ONE-It is nuiber one . ......----.-.-.-.-. oc.
CHICAGO MAR T-NVery 0 goo ..-.-.-.-.-.-.--. .0 .' 5e.-

AMIERICAN GATÇ-COrrect, so far as the giant -10. 2 0C.EARLY GEM-"Very gond, and very early.... sced---0- .

............................... 10e. >.

ROSY MO0RN-Good ..... .............................. · 10. 2 5C.SUN:RISE--Early and vr goo -.....-..-... -....0c. *25c.TELEPHONE--.Ol]y middin - -..-.-.-.10...-..5..QUEEN~ 0F THEl.AJLEY 
--. 10e. 2 5c.foryieldgnd A fine loor Potato for the table, but goodWB riiT e ldb' andà e lookini Potato..................... 

05. iW _ITE STAR-A fine Potato.0e. 5e.
WRITJE ROSE-A rather poor rose ........................ c 5e.
WTE ELEPAPotto;tere are better..0c. eiarCustoiers wanting Potatoes in large quantities aIl recee spedial quo.

FRANCIS MASON, Seedsman and Florsty a utations.



PLANTS, FIVE CENTS. EACH
lVlei One& Haolkîrs' Worth is Ordered at Oine Tfime.

Yoùr Choi ce of Tzwenty Pla ns
F'ROME TBI8 L IST

eFOR »ONE BOLLAR
Post-paid to any part of Canada, well packed in Moss.

Fanilies can club together and orderjust wliat they want, as they mxust bespack-
ed in a compact and not very large parcel. Small plants are always sent which tshould be put into very small pots at first, and †Àen too large 'for the small pot,shift into a larger one. Any one getting up a club will receive a nice plant to coin-
pensate theu for their trouble.

Slould I be out of any variety, or not ready for sending out 'when the order -
cones in, I desire the privilege of substituting sonething else.

Prepay all letters, and register or 'procure a lIost Office order for amxount sent.
ABuTILoss, in variety. in -varlety.

A«ERATUM, blue and -white. a-bEautiful vine.
AciiymANTius, in variety.
BEGoNIAS, flowering kinds. In variety.
3EGONIAS REX, beautiful -varieties. E or, Einility.

CoLEUS (foliage in great variety.) MxiîULUS or, ionkey Flower.
CALLA, white lilly. double and single.
CRASSULAS. NLNS
CnRsANTHEU, over 30 varieties. OXxrjS, in rariety.
CER MATIMA (dusty miller.) THO A.

]?RiIULAS, Cixinese and Eng]ish.-
CUPnEA, cigar plant. P' *
COEA CAD(to sorts)
DaMsnms. Riciums.
FùcxSs (double an¯d siugle.) rry Geranu
FEVExnFÈw ; or, 3ridal Rose. -
riOÉÎGET-IE-EÔtTUNUSE'.RGTA, a-fine-cluber.

iEANIù3iS, in gi-cat v'aety, all colors TPA1SCSTL,.- or, a g (
and shades, double and single. sorts.)

GEnxAN Ivr. V Ay. ail colors.

HEËIOTITIINTA iAS in mariety.
HELTOmorrsoSSEs, ety .variety.

FranoiATMUasoIn, deedsman and Flos,
PlTERBOROUSr, ONTARIO.


